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New bookstore looks to 'Beat' high text prices

Volume 101. Issue 144
WWWBGNEWSCOM

To read, or not
to read, that is
the question
Scholars continue
to debate whether
English majors should
be required to study
Shakespeare as part of
their studies | Page 3

Victims should
be memorialized,
not shooters
Scholar believes focus
of memorials and
history should be on
the innocent victims,

By Artie Starnar
Reporter

When Angela Smith and her son
who is a freshman at a private
college were buying books for his
upcoming semester — she was
repulsed
Angela Smith said the price of
books were high, and there was
a lack of effort at her son's university to attempt to make books
affordable.
"We were extremely disappointed and agitated about the lack of
used books at our son's university
bookstore," Angela Smith said.
So Angela Smith and her husband Steve Smith decided to open
up a bookstore that sells books
to students at the lowest possible

price and buys them back at the
highest possible price.
"We're basically going to buy
books back for a little bit more
and sell them back to student's for
a little bit less," said Steve Russell,
pan owner.
Beat the Bookstore, located on
the comer of Wboster Street and
South College Avenue, opened
Sunday.
Students can receive cash
back for their books at Beat the
Bookstore, but what the store
owners encourage students to do
is to come to the store and talk to
them about building credit
"We're going out on a limb
and saying we'll give students the
best price for their books ... we're
regionally looking to give the best

prices," said Steve Smith.
Steve Russell, part owner, said
competing against the University's
bookstore and SBX won't be an
easy task.
But Russell has decided to
develop marketing strategies to
appeal to students like "... putting fliers in fraternity houses,
Facebook and hiring students to
work in the store."
Chad Ramsey, sophomore, said
although the new bookstore might
work for some students, he'll probably stick with ordering books
from the University's bookstore.
"lit] isn't really going to affect
how I purchase books," he said.
"BG's bookstore is too easy and too
convenient for me to really want to
branch out."

JASON RETNER

IHf Bt. WfWS

CHOICES: Students at BGSU now have a new option for all their textbook needs Beat The
Bookstore is located across from campus, next to the Popular Culture building.

not killers | Page 3

Female gyms'
rule #1: No
boys allowed!

Posing nude for art classes empowers many

Girl-only gyms are
becoming increasingly
popular as women look
for a more private place

By K.lly Day
Senior Reporter
and
ByAndraaSlivka
Reporter

to exercise | P»g« 7

Mastodons step
all over Falcons
BG suffers difficult
loss of 2-7 after frustrating game at Fort
Wayne | Page 13

Sports fans ask
for easier access
to Tiger's games
Fans petition Dish
companies to show
games | Pag* 13

By all appearances, Caitlin Skaff
rests comfortably with her eyes
closed, although her occasional
glances around the room indicate she is still alert to the activity
around her.
Stage lights illuminate her body
as she stretches out on a makeshift stage of distressed wooden
boxes and a lawn chair cushion.
Across the room, a student
mixes paint to match Skaffs skin
tones and then applies it to a canvas while carefully observing the
lines, shapes and textures in front
of her.
When class is over, Skaff stretches to relieve her aching muscles
and puts on her soft, pink robe and
fuzzy slippers.
"1 get to be a Greek goddess —
it's cool," she said afterward.
Skaff is officially dubbed an
"Artist Assistant." She is one of a
few models hired by the Bowling
Green State University School of
Art to inspire the work of student

artists by posing nude. The models hold poses anywhere from 10
seconds to a painful hour, and
they earn their wages by creatively
positioning their limbs to create
new angles and shadows for the
artists to mimic.
"It's like a lot of people's worst
nightmare. You're naked in front
of a class," said figure model
Christina Wight, a BGSU senior.
But what could seem like a horrible dream to some, became an
invaluable experience in Wight's
reality — a chance to overcome
obstacles and prove she is bold
enough to do anything. Though
Wight had been teased for her
body type in high school, she saw
the online job posting for an artist
assistant as a personal dare.
"It was like, 'if 1 can do this, I can
do anything,'" she said.
Although the job regularly puts
models in a vulnerable position,
it has empowered a few them,
including Danielle Haendiges,
who said nude modeling has been
the summit of her quest to be comfortable in her own skin.
"If you are thinking about modeling, honestly, it's the best selfesteem booster ever," she said.
"I've never loved my body so

much, and I've never weighed so
much either."
And through the eyes of many
students and professors of the art
department, all bodies are beautiful and curves make a piece more
interesting.
"You're not prized for being super
tall, super skinny, super blonde.
It's kind of empowering,"
Wight said.
This alternative outlook
on the body hasn't only
impacted those brave
enough to bare it all. For
senior art student Marisa
Hricovsky, just painting the
models has strengthened
her appreciation for the
beauty of the human body,
which she finds countercultural at times.
"There's this
American

culture where people view the
human body as something that's
ugly rather than something to celebrate," she said.
But even though it can
increase the models' self-esteem,
..NUDE
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So what exactly
is this whole
USG thing?
The scoop on what
USG is. why it's important and how to get
heard | Pag* 9

Student apathy
can be defeated
with awareness
How does BGSU's USG
compare to others
around Ohio? Should
students be more
aware of their student
government? | Pag* 9

Would you ever apply
to be a nude model

atBG?

MATTFREDRICKS,
Faculty. Am and Sciences.
VISION
"Only if it pays
overtime." | Pag* 4

TODAY
Showers
High:57,Low:45

TOMORROW
T-Storms
High: 61, Low: 52

K

Grad school can be a
challenge for new graduates
By Amanda Gillai
Reporter

Many students this spring will
be celebrating graduation. For
some they will be going off to
start their life-long careers, and
for others, it's the start of graduate school.
This brings about worries,
and excitement. Going to grad
school allows for one to cross
the barrier from undergraduate to a more sophisticated and
intense style of study and learning. But what is there to expect
and after all this work, and why
would one want to go to school
for longer?
Graduate school is an experience for students to be more
independent and to experience
higher achievements. Often
times the course load will help
students to synthesize knowledge from others, which is
an immense skill for today's
workforce. The atmosphere is
very competitive, among peers
and among one's own self.
Confidence is a must in order to
excel and time management is
a requirement in which there is

no time for procrastination.
According to Deanne Snavely,
associate dean of the Graduate
College, "Grad students should
prepare for increased hours of
study and creative work in writing and research."
But for many students just
graduating out of undergrad
these expectations can be
overwhelming. Along with the
anxiety of the workload, many
students face the dilemma of
finances and expenses, often
asking themselves, "How will I
pay for my living expenses?"
Another concern is finding
a new support system to aide
with the studying and workload.
InSnavery'sopinion.thehardest aspect of school for graduate students is the creativity in
discipline and the well formed
concept for what discipline they
belong to, as well as being interested in being challenged.
For literary textual studies
major and grad student EUen
Price, she expected the opposite going into grad school. She
See GRAD | Page 2

Mexico City lawmakers vote to legalize abortion
By Mark Stavanson
The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Mexico City
lawmakers voted to legalize
abortion yesterday, a decision likely to influence policies
and health practices across
Mexico and other parts of
heavily Roman Gatholic Latin
America.
The proposal, approved 4619, with one abstention, will
take effect with the expected
signing by the city's leftist
mayor. Abortion opponents
have already vowed to appeal
the law to the Supreme Court,
a move likely to extend the bitter and emotional debate in
this predominantly Catholic
nation.
"Decriminalizing abortion is
a historic triumph, a triumph of
the left," said city legislator Jorge
Diaz Cuervo, a social democrat
who voted for the bill. Today,
there is a new atmosphere in
this city. It is the atmosphere of
freedom."
Nationally, Mexico allows
abortion only in cases of rape,
severe birth defects or if the
woman's life is at risk. Doctors
sometimes refuse to perform
the procedure even under those

MARCO UCARTE I AP PM0T0
NOT ALL AGREE: Members ol Grupo
Vive, an anti-abortion organization, light
candles in front of the Metropolitan
Cathedral during a protest in Mexico City.

circumstances.
The new law will require city
hospitals to provide the procedure in the first trimester
and opens the way for private
abortion clinics. Girls under 18
would have to get their parents'
consent.
The procedure will be almost
free for poor or insured city residents, but is unlikely to attract
patients from the United States,

where later-term abortion is
legal in many states. Under the
Mexico City law, abortion after
12 weeks would be punished by
three to six months in jail.
Mexico City is dominated by the leftist Democratic
Revolution Party, at odds with
President Felipe Calderon's
conservative National Action
Party, which opposed the abortion measure.
"We go to great lengths to
protect (sea) turtle eggs," said
city lawmaker Paula Soto, a
member of Calderon's party.
"Lucky turtles! It appears they
have more people willing to
defend them than some unborn
children."
The law alarmed Calderon's
party and prompted authorities to send ranks of riot police
to separate chanting throngs of
opposing demonstrators outside the city legislature.
"We want this law, because
it means the right to choose,"
said Alma Homo, who
described herself as a feminist. "Unfortunately, there are
some people who do not want
to grant us that right."
The Roman Catholic church
See ABORTION | Page 2
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DEBATE ON THE FINER POINTS OF SCRIPTURE TURNS HEATED AT THE UNION

BLOTTER
MONDAY
6 09 AM.
Mailbox, value $250. reported damireet
aged
10 05 A.M.
fin in a mobile home at
I view extinguished before
arrival of BGFD Bottom cabinet
[he titchen ^.inlt had caught
fire Ownef advised to keep eye on
kitchen
10:29 A.M.
East Napoleon Road resident
reported a < ell phone was stolen.
11:29 A.M.
IA nn Street resident reported keys were stolen from his door.
12 05 P.M.
: corder and charger were
en from the Fine Arts

1249 PM.
I

II rou" sign, value $5.
n from a Clark Street

. trd.
12 58 P.M.
•<ng mulch on
front of apartment #39 at 560
(3'area • i-ddenng upon
i was extinguished.
1:54 P.M.
Avenue res
i .-one ordered items
credit card, shipped items
to her house and then picked them
hei porch when she was on
/acation.
KJI

J0RD«N ftOWER
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE:

"hi

.?.;.■•

on about differing Biblical iraerr/etatioro turned heated yesterday among an evangelist and a crowd of students in the Union Oval The man. Gary Budsong of Raleigh. NC. who would not give his

raking around midday when some nearby students took offense lo

Band began to respond. More than 100 students eventually pined the crowd, some speaking, some watching and others heckling They kept

mce at fust, but slowly closed in around Birdsong as tensions heightened. Campus police arrived to watch over the scene, but apart from some harsh words, there were no serious incidents. Birdsong seemingly is enough of a

3:49 P.M
if

presence on college campuses to warrant a W,k,pedia entry and handful of videos on V

I jumping on
*: Mam and Wooster streets

■

oited off the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill campus in March, that campus' newspaper reported, for trespassing and

interfering with another campus groups outdoor display. By Dave Heiteui

358P.M
Passenger side window of a vehicle
parked in a North Enterprise Street
parking lot reported to have been
■
mt, causing $400 in dam-

. :•

5:05 P.M.
■ received call to Building 21
of Copper Beach apartments for
mulch fire. Addition smoldering on
wall next to mulch Vinyl siding and
dry wall were removed. Fire may
have been caused by a number of
cigarette butts found in mulch.
644 P.M.
Man repotted to have "pulled a
knife on another man walking his
dog on Mourning Dove Lane.
7:25 P.M.
■ i Mendiet I 43, of Bowling
Green, arrested for disorderly
conduct and criminal1 trespassing
after she refused to leave Ziggy
Zoomba's Bar and Grille on East
Wooster Street. She was taken to
the Wood County Justice Center
on $4,000 bond
739 P.M
Man reported to have stolen
unknown items at Barney's
Convenience Mart on South Mam
Street.

TUESDAY
1202 A.M.
Kristopher L. Saam. 26. of Bowling
Green, cited for refusal to take a
breathalyzer test and speeding at
Interstate 75 and Napoleon Road

"...stick with [grad

NUDE

From Page 1

school]; it's a part

From Page 1

thought there would be less
competition and thai school

of the real world."

GRAD
would generally consist ol
discussions over hooks and

Diet

:

authentic literature.
"Grad school is not at all
what I expected. I here is a
lot of heavy reading and long
papers," said Price.
lint for college student
personnel major and graduate assistant in the office ol
Residence Life. Ashlcigh
Musyt. she expected a more
rigorous workload consist
ing of focusing on academics, papers and research.
Although, she has come to
find rtiat she wasn't that far
off from her expectations.
The hardest thing about
grad school is balancing
work between assistantships,
academic work and myself,"
Musyt said.
So why should one go to
grad school? Well, unfortunately for some degrees and
job positions such as education and medicine, graduate studies are required. Hut
for some students, graduate
school is a way to expand
one's knowledge and to grow
more in their field, giving
them experience and background, which is an effective

marketing tool.
Price wanted to teach on
the college level, so graduate school was a must. But
sin- says she would have
considered graduate school
anyway because of her passion lor her I ield ol st lid) As
for advice, stick with Igrad

schooll; it's a pan of the real
world,'' Price said.
For Musyt, this wasn't the
c ase when she graduated; she
found that she wasn't interested in any of the jobs in her
field. She derided that instead
of focusing in business, she
would rather work at a university in which a master's
degree is requited. As her
graduation approaches in
May. she says the work was
hard, but it was well worth it.
But each student needs to
make his or her own decision
about continuing school.
"Grad school is important for some, but not lor
all," said Suavely. "Some
students are just not ready
to quit studying and others
need a year's break."

Wight saiil she is occasionally
surprised by her figure.
"Sometimes you catch a
glimpse ol yoursell and you're
like,'Oh mj Godkxjkatalimyfat
roll's." she said.
By being brave enough to
pose nude, 11 it- models provide
an invaluable service to the art
students
Observing a nude model helps
students learn how the body
is connected in order to draw
and paint it accurately, said
Haendiges, who is also an art
student.
"That's really hard jo do when
she said.
It's also belter to work from
a live model rather than from
a photograph because direct
Observation helps artists lo best
portray color, value and form,

accordingto Dennis Wojtkiewicz,
a professoi for the School of Art.
He also said it's easier to depict
a three-dimensional object on a
two-dimensional surface when
drawing from life than when
drawing from a photograph.
Because the school of art
chooses to use live models precautions have to be taken. The
school is careful to respect the
privacy of the models. Doors
are locked and outsiders are
very rarely permitted in the

classroom.

ABORTION
From Page!
has protested the measure and
Mexico City Cardinal Norberto
Rivera led a march through the
capital last month in opposition. The Archdiocese said yesterday that it would "evaluate
the moral consequences of the
reforms" and said Rivera would
have no public comment on the
vote until Sunday.
The only countries in Latin
America and the Caribbean
with legalized abortion for all
women are Cuba and Guyana.
Most others allow it only in
cases of rape or when the woman's life is at risk. Nicaragua,

LI Salvador and Chile ban it
completely.
The New York-based Center
for Reproductive Rights, the
legal arm of the reproductive
rights movement globally,
applauded the Mexico City law
as "historic."
"This will serve as a model lo
get abortion accepted not only
nationwide, but also in Latin
America and the Caribbean,
where women who interrupt
their pregnancies are still sent
to jail," said activist LlbaCarcia.
24, who rode a flatbed truck
in an abortion rights caravan
through downtown Mexico
City on Monday.
Recent
newspaper polls
showed that a majority of

Mexico City residents support
legalized abortions, at least in
the first weeks of pregnancy.
The proposal has created an
emotional confrontation in a
country where the majority ol
people are Roman Catholic
Calderon has opposed I hi'
proposal, aird church leaders
have led protests that pushed
the limits of Mexico's constitutional ban on political activity
by religious groups.
Opponents argue that life
begins at conception and
say the law would violate the
Mexican Constitution's prolection of individual rights.
Supporters say the law would
save the lives of thousands of
women.

HEY!!!
Management Inc.

' U hen anyone tries to invade
ihesaiu titv ol that space it's kind
of offensive," Wight said. The
class is like a sacred space."
Even with the privacy respected, it's not a job that a large number of students are applying for.
As a result, the inlet v iews for the
position tend to be short
Wight paraphrased her interview as, 'Are you willing to be
naked in front of a class? OK?
You're hired.'
Money tends to be another
motivating factor for students
applying for the job.
josh KenczewiCZ, senior art
student, said it's not uncommon
lor students or struggling artists
to make extra money through
modeling.

At the University, artist assistants are paid S9 an hour as
compared the Sli.85 wage paid
for minimum wage jobs on campus. Across the country, models
are paid between $10 to $120an-hotir depending on location
and other factors, according to
an article by (jndace Corner, a

CareerBuilder.com writer.
Hut although it's one of the
highest paying jobs on campus
for students, it seems to attract
mostly females.
Last semester, Mark Coury,
a psychology major and former model, was one of the few
male models to go out for the
job. Coury said he applied
partly because his sister-inlaw had encouraged him to
find an unconventional job
din ing college.
But after he took the position,
he spent 10 minutes trying to
convince his mom he was serious about his new gig.
"I told my mom and she
thought I was joking," he said.
On his first day of work, he
remembers
being
nervous
before arriving in the classroom. But the professor and the
students acted very professionally and quickly put him at ease.
That kind of respect toward him
continued at each session, and
he never heard any comments
from students that made him
feel uncomfortable.
Student artists can also be

•■:•«, w.

nervous before their first sessions working with the models.
To help students feel more comfortable, Coury and Haendiges
said they talk and joke with students to build up a rapport with
the class.
But outside the classroom,
Coury lias found that some students feel more comfortable seeing him on campus than others.
Some students say hi' while others quickly look away and keep
walking. But Coury doesn't really
seem to mind.
Several students in an upperlevel figure painting class said
they might have been nervous
for their first class with a nude
model, but it quickly became
routine for them.
"We treal it, or at least 1 do, like
anything else that I'm observing from life and Ithatl I'm rendering," said Andrew Lindquist,
senior art student.
One of the challenges to modeling is coining up with a variety
of poses. For ideas, Haendiges
looks at figure drawing books
for ideas and also works with the
instructors to create good poses.
Skaff, as a theater major, draws
her inspiration from her theatrical background.
She sees modeling as a silent
performance as the students are
the audience and the lights illuminate the stage.
"We get up there and we're a
piece of art," she said.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

COME IN AND SIGN A
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
MYLES PIZZA!!

$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green. OH. 43402 419-353-5800 infoi&meccabg.com
www.ineccabp.com
'CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

CHHISWEST

the body is covered wnh clothes,"

I
\

ww«.<;rTOnbriarifcnials.c«

Semester Leases

ATTENTION BG!

SJSSJSS

FALL"

tl&jfr/j
GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-1717
445 E. WOOSTER
|^8[eenbriarrentals.com
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GET A LIFE

Loans to be
investigated

Will, where art thou?

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events taken from evennbgsuedu

When You Move Out Don't
Throw It Out
All residence hall lobbies, convenience stores and Union lobby

By Mark Johnson

MCI

"Hamlet" stirs in Room 100.
"Act 3. Scene 1. Lines 55 and
following. Let's look closely at it. Miss Graf, will you
please give us a reading," says
Marquette University associate professor lohn Curran.
The inly sound: a hurried
riffling jf pages.

Wood County Corps
Information Days
204 South Hall

8-9pm
And All That Jazz
Kreischer Compton - Sundeck

"Center of the whole thing,"
Curran adds.

9 - II p.m.
A Dirty Shame

Allison Graf, a 20-year-old
psychology major, takes a
deep breath, then begins.
"To be or not to be: That is
the question..."
Arguably the most famous
lines ever written.
On April 23, on what's often
celebrated as the anniversary of William Shakespeare's
birth in 1564 (the exact date
is unknown), the Bard's own
haunting question is being
turned on his body of work.

204 Fine Arts

9-10 p.m.
Organization for Women's
Issues
107 Hanna

9 -11 pm
Pub: Open coMIC Night
Black Swamp Pub. Union

is it to be or not to be?
A new report contends
that fewer and fewer col-

RANDOM
**TRUE
The bloodhound is the
only animal whose
evidence is admissible in
an American court.

Swans are the only birds
with pi in'...".

When possums are
playing possum, they are
not "playing." They
actually pass out from
sheer terror

Wednesday. April 25.200? 3

lege English majors are
being required to study
Shakespeare. In a 60-page
report titled "The Vanishing
Shakespeare," the non-profit
American Council of Trustees
and Alumni reports that only
15 of the 70 colleges and universities it examined require
their English majors to take a
Shakespeare course.
TheUniversityofWisconsinMadison, the only Wisconsin
school surveyed, is one of just
three in the Big Ten to require
Shakespeare, according to the
council. Marquette University
in Milwaukee, not mentioned
in the report, also requires
that English majors take a
Shakespeare course.
The tone of the new report is
nothing if not dramatic.
"If reading Shakespeare is
not central to a liberal education, what is?" the authors ask,
adding, "A degree in English
without Shakespeare is like
an M.D. without a course in
anatomy. It is tantamount to
fraud."

By Tim Magaw
U-WIRE

KENT, Ohio — Ohio Attorney
General Marc Dann sent letters
to university presidents across
the state last week advising
them of his plans to investigate
whether financial aid administrators and other college
officials have participated in
unethical conduct with student

loan companies.

SNOCHWU

"HEBGNfiV

Sunny music for a sunny day
MAKING A TUNE: Freshman Ungsion White plays some fizz while he enjoys his
warm afternoon undet a Itee.

VA Tech wakens others to recall dormant past
By Jim Hodges
MCT

It was an idyllic Monday in
Austin, Texas, and Gary
1-avcrgne wondered why people were waiting for him with
cameras when he got back
from lunch.
He walked past them and
into his office to find 14 phone
messages and 60 e-mails.
"I had to go online to find
out what it was they wanted."
he says.
The answer was in his book,
"A Sniper in the Tower," about

Charles Whitman's rage in the
University of Texas Tower on
Aug. 1, 1966.
And the answer was on television, with details of the tragedy unfolding at Virginia Tech
in Blacksburg.
In Warren. Ohio. Denise
SudanowaswatchingTVand
remembering. "It brought
back so many memories for
me when 1 saw the kids."
she says.
Those memories were of
May 4, 1970, when she was a
freshman standing in a field
at Kent State University, fac-

ing rifles that spit fire for 13
seconds.
Whitman killed 16 and
wounded more than 30 in 96
minutes.
The Ohio National Guard
killed four Kent State students
and wounded nine others in
13 seconds.
Seung-Hui Cho killed 32 and
wounded21 at Virginia Tech in
more than two hours.
Labergne thinks that the
links between the shooters
should include as much anonymity as history will allow.
"The people who were killed

should be memorialized," he
says. "Those wounded should
be taken care of, and counseling should be available.
"But this young person who
sought some sense of stature
out of killing innocent people
should not be allowed that
stature. A university should
not be a place for people to
memorialize murder."
Whitman isn't mentioned
in a plaque on the tower, and
the memorial at Kent State
carries the words "Inquire.
Learn. Reflect." Not "National
Guard."

Dann is following the lead
of New York Attorney General
Andrew Cuomo, who has led an
investigation into the S85 billion student loan industry.
President Lester Lefton said
this won't be a problem for
Kent State University because
the university doesn't use third
party lenders.
"We're clean as a whistle,"
Lefton said. "I'm sure at some
universities, there are temptations to engage in behavior that
is as not at the margin, but not at
Kent State."
MarcEvans.KentState'sfinancial aid director, said in an email that Kent State entered the
Federal Direct Loan Program in
1995. Under this arrangement
the Federal Government is the
lender and not the bank, savings and loan, or credit union.
Evans responses were sent to
the Stater by university spokesman lion Kirksey.
Evans said in the e-mail
(hat because the federal and
state financial aid programs
have not kept pace witli the
increased cost of education,
some families are using private
educational loans to finance
their education.
More than two years ago Kent
State selected KeyBank and
Citibank as preferred lenders
through a request for proposal
process.

LMH

our University. Your Store.
■

aSa
sell us your used books,
no matter where you purchased them.
April 25 to May 5
.pril

April 25 & 26: 9:00 am-7:30 pm
9:00 am-5:30 pm; April 28 & 29: Noon-5:30 pm .pril 30, May 1, 2 & 3: 9:00 am-7:30 pm jgftAj—*
*• 9:00 am-7:00 pm; May 5: 9:00 am-Noon
Picture ID Requirec

_

Bowen-1

taJ. fsj)kwj«a»j^^i ■

"This President may occupy the White House, but for the last six
years the position of leader of the free world has remained open."
- Sen. Barack Obama (D-IL). in a speech to the Chicago Council on Global Affairs
on Monday, from Tim.com.
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THE STRE ET Would you ever apply to be a nude model at BGSU?
"No. probably not I'm

"No. I don't want that
many people to see
me nude"

kind of pale."

MELISSA HAUSER.
\ Junior Sociology and
Kychotogy

JOSH LIGHTLE.
iphomore. Digital Arts

"It would depend on
how much they pay. I
can get partially naked
for $9 an hour"

"Oh my gawd, yes!"

ANTONIO BUTLER.
Freshman. Computer
Science

MIKEDEFRANK.
Senior, Tourism
Administration

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom

LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX

Sex or no
sex: its all
up to you

Some gun reform is needed
to prevent more tragedy

IK In Jail'*" ™'
0

Thot food fight you started led to
seven prisoner deaths!

Last night I attended the
candle light vigil in the Union
Oval. More than 200 people
arrived to show their support,
concern and care for pretty
much complete strangers.
1 was struck by how many
people care about people that
they have never even met
before, in a place where some
of them didn't know where it
was until that fateful Monday
morning.
The students gathered there
were asked not to dwell on
things that we cannot change,
the things that are above us
or the things that we have no
control over.
The one question that has
resounded in my mind over
the past week is, "Is it really
that easy to get your hands on
a gun and go on a rampage?

You've shown no significant improvement in your
several months here at the penitentiary!
Lasi year ihe University ol
I Inrida finall) i ame up with a
well-defined answer for their
employees regarding the great
mystery ol when sex should
happen in a relationship,
li was si) obvious.
Sex should happen when you
want to go to the doctor.
Have I lust you yet? I hope
-u bo ause lhal isprobablj the
stupidest thing I've ever heard,
but when ihe new health care
hi'ticlits package was released

Given your criminal history
decided to give you the

thai isexactl) what employees
were told.
\n affidavit required
employees who wanted
domestic partner benefits to
sign a pledge staling they were
having sex with each other.
according to lack Stripling til
the Gainesville sun.
rhe affidavit states employees who wanted the benefits for
their partners musl "have been
in ,i non-platonic relationship
tin the preceding 12 months."
I suppose it MIII want a black
and white answer on when
in haicsex in MUII own relationships, you could move to
Florida. I would suggest a more
intelligent approach.
While I touched on this
subject before, I didn't focus
on relationship sex specifically, so I though) it might be
nice tn discuss a hit for my
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Project aims to show
America the grisly truth

with their partner.
Ma) be it was because their

parents didn't know they were
sexually active and reading in

Making love to someone
you actually love is intimate.
I liSCUSSing it can make people
uncomfortable bet ause letting a stranger explore what
you do in your bedroom with
Other SI rangers is easy. I ett i ng
a stranger explore what you do
w uli the person who has your
heart is another matter altogether.
Unlike III spolii y, there is no
sei timetable lor mining a relationship forward into the realm
ol the physical intimacy. It's a
personal decision and hat emotional consequences not as easy
to shrug offas some people can
do with casual sex.
I Acryone knows 1 don't shun
casual sex. in fact, if it's something you're comfortable with
and you're responsible, I'm not
See SEX | Page 5

Is it that easy for people to
go into a pawnshop and buy
a gun?
Something needs to be done
about the gun laws.
Not a total ban on weapons
sale in the US, because that is
too drastic, but there are people out there who have guns
only for hunting, protection
and competition shooting.
Those people that own their
guns for protection own them
for perfectly sane reasons.
They need the protection
because of the area that they
live in. If I lived in a bigger city
than BG, I would like to have
a weapon of self-defense. If I
lived in Toledo for example,

Never.
Finally hunters; they lake
safety courses, they hunt for
sport. The hunters who 1 know
are some of t he most levelheaded people that 1 know.
How can it be so difficult for
someone to acquire a gun for
hunting, which involves killing living, breathing things,
while it is so easy for someone
to acquire a fun for random,
senseless killing?
There has to he something
done to make that kind of
thing harder to do.
There needs to be more
checks done of these people.
There are checks at reputable
See GUNS | PageS

Residence life can only do so much, the rest is up to residents

sneak one in for finals week to
keep you on your toes).
I contacted quite a few people, hut nobod) was jumping at
I he chance to discuss whether
or mil they were having sex

explanation.

But where will the line be
drawn?

a handgun would be nice to
have for protection.
I know someone who is a
competition shooter who has
multiple rifles that he owns,
but he uses them for competition shooting only. That
I can understand. He is very
disciplined, very good and he
would never use those weapons for violence.

Fire safety falls to students

final regular column (I'll

a paper isn't the best way In
say, 'I ley mom and dadlGueSS
what I'm doing at college?', but
I think I might have a better

Isn't there a screening process?"
Every man and woman of
appropriate age living in the
United States has the right to
bear arms as defined in the
second amendment of the
Constitution: "The right of the
people to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed."

GINA TORTORELLA I GUEST COLUMNIST

In 1955, a 14-year-old black
boy named Lmmett Till was
abducted and murdered in
Mississippi for whistling at a
white woman.
11 is body was badly disfigured, and the funeral director recommended a closed
casket.
Tills mother instead
requested an open casket and
refused to even let the body
be (leaned for viewing.
She allowed the press to
photograph the body and
the pictures were distributed
to major newspapers and
magazines and became a
symbol for the Civil Rights
Movement.
Tills mother wanted the
entire country to see the
truth of what happened to her
son because of racism.
People were outraged that
their society could allow such
cruelty and they were moved
to create social change.
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Last week, the Center for
Rioethical Reform brought
the Genocide Awareness
Project to RGSU's campus,
showing pictures of victims
of several mass killings next
to pictures of abortions in
order to accomplish the
same goal.
The pictures were not
intended to "gross people
out," but to show what injustice looks like. Anyone who
is skeptical of the accuracy of
the pictures can look in any
biology textbook and find
t hat they are accurate.
The pictures show the
truth about abortion and
make the bold statement
that the unborn are people
who deserve the same rights
as others who have had
their personhood denied in
the past.
The point of the Genocide
See PHOTOS | Page 5

An opinion piece in the April
6 issue of the BG News raised
important questions about
fire safety in BGSU's residence halls.
The columnist pointed out
the danger of using and hiding items that are prohibited
from student rooms, and the
potentially fatal consequences
of ignoring fire safety policies.
Residence Life staff conducts room checks in residence halls and small group
living housing several times
a year.
Fire hazards are a focus
of these checks, and several fire hazards are found
and corrected during
each inspection. Although
Residence Life staff can
enter a room at any time for
reasons of safety and health,
routine room checks are
announced and are conducted during academic breaks.
These announced inspections serve as reminders of
items that are not allowed. If
students intentionally conceal
prohibited items when room
inspections are announced,
they are placing themselves
and other students in danger, and it is not clear what
additional room checks will
accomplish.
It is not a policy to enter
student rooms, day or night,
without warning. One of
the values stated in the
Community Living Standards
is a student's right to privacy.
Ultimately, it is a students'
personal responsibility to follow fire safety policies and to
protect themselves and their
peers from fires.
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DAN PARRATT I GUEST COLUMNIST
Students need to know
that Residence Life and other
departments are doing everything they can to promote fire
safely in residence housing.
A Fire Safety Group meets
monthly to discuss fire prevention procedures and to
promote fire safety awareness.
State-of-the art fire detection systems have been and
continue to be installed.
Sprinkler systems have
been installed in several residential buildings.
BGSU has a strong working
relationship with the Bowling
Green Fire Division. The BG
Fire Division and University
Police immediately respond to
fire alarms, ensuring a quick
response to a fire such as the
one in Rodgers.
Residence Life staff receive
fire safety training prior to the
start of the fall semester.
Topics include fire alarm
and fire drill procedures, fire
safety room checks, a fire
safety presentation, hands-on
extinguisher training, a simulated smoke evacuation exercise and a discussion of what
is allowed and prohibited in
student rooms.
As part of their orientation,
incoming freshmen are given
an opportunity to participate
in a smoke exercise, where
they learn what a fire is like
and how to exit a smoke-filled
corridor.
Scheduled fire drills are
held in each residence housing unit during the fall semester and spring semester.

"... none of these
measures will
prevent fires if
students allow fire
hazards to exist in
their rooms."
Employees of Residence
Life, the BG Fire Division, and
Environmental Health and
Safety verify that the rooms
are evacuated.
The University has instituted a fire watch procedure,
in which employees constantly walk the residence hall
and houses when fire alarm
systems are being repaired. A
crime-stopper program and
additional security measures
are put into place when persistent, malicious fire alarms
endanger student lives.
All of these measures
help to increase fire safety.
But none of these measures
will prevent fires if students
allow fire hazards to exist in
their rooms.
For a review of belongings that can and can not
be used in student rooms,
see "What to Bring to BGSU
Residence Housing" at http://
www.bgsu.edu/downloads/
finance/filel4016.pdf, or read
Fire Safety Policies in the
Community Living Standards
at http://www.bgsu.edu/
downloads/sa/filel5323.pdf.

Dan Panatl Director of Environmental
Health and Safety

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to tfien«ws@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
t
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SEX
From Page 4
about to get up on a high horse
or a pedestal and tell you that
you're wrong. It's not my place.
It's nobody's place.
But if you're in a relationship
with someone who you love
and you actually care about
their feelings and their reasons for being in your bed, the
decision to become physically
intimate can be the thing that
makes or breaks what you and
your significant other have
together.
"I think it's a huge mistake
people are making by having
sex to soon. I call it a mistake,
because once we have sex with
somebody, there is a whole
different level of expectation
in the relationship," said Eve
Hogan, relationship advisor
and author, in her Relationship
Series.
Of course having sex "too
soon" means different things
to different people. It all
depends on where you are in
your relationship.
While five years in can be
too soon for some people, others may be able to have sex five
days into a relationship and
be fine.
"...I'm aware of several longterm gay couples where the
guys had sex on the first date.
And one of those has lasted

PHOTOS
From Page 4
Awareness Project is that
all human beings should be
treated with respect.
According to basic biology,
an individual human life is
created at the point of conception. However, according to
the U.S. Supreme Court in Roe
v. Wade, "the word 'person,' as
used in the 14th Amendment,
does not include the unborn."
The pro-life movement
seeks to include all humans as
persons that have rights, especially the right to life.

There are 1.3 million abor-

thirty-three years," said B.
Daniel Blatt, writing for the
GayPatriot. a Web site for "the
American gay conservative."
My husband and I had sex
very early on in our relationship for very wrong reasons,
but we're ridiculously happy
now, even as sexual intimacy is scattered far and
wide thanks to our infant son
and his ability to keep us sufficiently exhausted in G-rated
ways every night.
There are people who feel
marriage is the only way to
be ready for sex, but that also
is personal. Marriage is not
a pretty "get out of jail free"
package. I love when people
throw the idea out to young
people that being married
means you're free of worry.
Marital sex is not safe. Not
even close. The only time it
is, is when both parties are
faithful.
"Conservative estimates are
that 60 percent of men and 40
percent of women will have an
extramarital affair.
These figures are even more
significant when we consider
the total number of marriages
involved, since it's unlikely
that all the men and women
having affairs happen to be
married to each other," said
Peggy Vaughan in her book,
The Monogamy Myth.
This doesn't mean I'm not
in favor of waiting until you're

married. It means I'm not
ignorant enough to think your
heart is any less at risk than
the people who have been
happily together and unmarried for many years.
I was married within two
years after I met my husband.
I low pretentious of me to
think I was more ready for sex
after two years than someone
who has been with their partner for ten years and hasn't
taken the time to find things
to pull their hair out over, such
as invitations, announcements
and floral arrangements.
So who has the right
answers? Ill' policy makers,
authors of books about fidelity,
pastors, people with higher
education degrees, your parents and little old columnwriting me all have one thing
in common. We're not you.
It is possible to acknowledge
how good sex can feel and still
choose to wait. It's called not
being a robot fixated on absolutes. It's also called embracing your own truth without
forcing it onto everyone else.
Don't listen to me. Listen
to yourselves. Listen to each
other. Be supportive, not judgmental, and above all, be honest and keep talking about it
without shame.

tions in the United States
every year and 46 million
worldwide every year.
The goal of the pro-life
movement is to raise awareness about injustice, especially abortion and to create
social change.
A recent letter to the editor
pointed out that our society
should be more concerned
about those with HIV/AIDS,
and others have said that we
should be more concerned
with victims of violence in
Darfur.
These are very important
issues, and if these are the
issues you choose to focus on,
then 1 encourage you to get
involved with them.

Those in the pro-life movement believe that all humans
have the right to life, not just
the unborn.
We choose to focus on abortion for many reasons, but
that does not mean we don't
have compassion for other
groups.
It is important for people
to keep fighting for the
human rights of all people
who have their rights
stripped away from them,
and I encourage all of you
to get involved in some way
and make a difference.
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GUNS
From Page 4
institution where guns are
sold, but what about the pawn
shops that are scattered across
the country. Like the one Cho
Seung-llui bought the two
Clock 9mms at?
Places like these are the
places that need gun reform.
These are stores of opportunity
for would be killers.
Most pawnshops do not
keep full records, they do not
require proofofa gun license
and many of them simply do
not ask about what they arc
going to use the gun for.

Some of them are out there
for the money.
Whenever someone buys a
gun there needs to be a screening process for every person, at
every store, every time a gun is
bought.
This kind of screening would
cut back on many of the incidents that have happened.
This kind of screening will help
prevent this kind of thing from
happening again.
These things can be prevented by simple steps to prevent guns from getting into the
hands of psycho killers.
Pawnshops are a place of
opportunity for many people.
If it is harder for people to

get their hands on guns from
places of opportunity like a
pawnshop, then the number
of crimes associated with guns
will dip considerably.
What can we do? Write our
representatives and senators
in Washington and Columbus,
let them know how we feel
about all of this.
Do not let your voice be
silent in this matter, let your
leaders know that this cannot
continue. II something is going
to get done, we need to help it
get started.

Sendcomments to Andrew Herman at
HermanaQbgsuedu

Send comments, questions and ideas to
Chandia Nikleush al cniklew&>bgai.

MOTHER EARTH ■' WE PROBABLY COULD HAVE SAVED HER. BUT WE WERE JUST TOO PAWN CHEAP.

Prairie dogs, those little pups popping in and out ol holes on vacant
lots and rural rangeland, are talking up a storm. They have different
"words" for tall human in yellow shirt, short human in green shirt,
coyote, deer, red-tailed hawk and many other creatures.

More than 40.000 people each year die from Toilet Injuries.
These could be from drowning in the toilet to tripping and
knocking their head on the toilet.

Gina TortoreSa is a Graduate Accounting
student gtoftor@bgsu.edu

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Delivery Driver Needed

m

Fall/Spring Semester
2007 - 2008
Lease'.

Are you a morning person?
Do you have reliable transportation?
THE BG NEWS is looking for a mature individual to deliver papers
for 2-3 hours starting at 6:00 am, Monday through Friday.
In return, you receive OUTSTANDING WAGES.
($10 - $15 per hour)
Maturity and Reliability a MUST!
Apply ttirough BGSU WorkNet or call 372-2607 or email
rbortek"bgsu.edu to start the application process.

TUF Of* KIP\A/C
IL DU IN U Wo

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue » Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Find a shortcut in your road to success with

Ohio University Summer Sessions!
Get on the road to a smarter summer with
O.U. Summer Sessions.
With two five-week sessions offering a wide variety of classes
for almost any degree program at six different campuses and
with more than 100 online options, Ohio University is one of the
premiere choices for taking classes this summer.
Whether you want to get ahead to graduate early, catch up
to graduate on time, or just try something new and different.
Summer Sessions credits can be applied toward your degree,
no matter what institution you are currently attending.

Classes are filling quickly — Register Now.1

OHIO
UNIVERSITY

First Session: June 18-July 20
Second Session: July 23-August 24

For more information, visit

www.ohio.edu/summer

NOT NEWS
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BASK IN OUR AMAZING HILARITY.

THIS WEEK'S BAD JOKE
O: Did you hear about the fish that went deal?
A: It had to use a herring-aid.

THE BETTER PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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Who would play the lead role in the movie of your life?

"Macaulay Culkin,
because he's f-ed up
and hot."

"Christopher Walken.
just for the fact that
he's crazy."

"Neve Campbell,
because I look like
her."

"Gabrielle Union,
since she's a diva and
a drama queen."

HEATHER ROMAN.
i' Undecided

ZIGGY
WILLIAMSON. Senior.
Telecommunications

SUZANNA TYRRELL.
Freshman. IPC

GABRIELLE
RUTLAND. Sophomore.
IPC

Christoper
Walken

CZu\U,\n

Neve
Campbell

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's BETTER People On
The Street? Or a suggestion
(or a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

UH1CH
ALL IMAGES WERE FOUND ON YAHOO! MOVIES

End of year is perfect time to get
revenge on annoying roommates
So there I was, on the beach,
the crimson setting sun
reflecting ofl ol my raven colored luiir. The water sparkled
as it licked at the last traces ol
warm light dancing at the edge
of the seamless horizon.
I could almost really feel
McDreamy's warm, weathered hands against the small
of my hack.
His eyes were searching mine
as if he had lost his words there.
My heart was ijoing off like
a lire drill in I larshman and I
was lingering there awaiting
the confession ol his true hue.
I could feel mj heart lower Into
my Stomach as he opened his
perfect mouth.
His mouth began to move,
funning all the words I longed
for him to say hut the sound
was like that ol the teacher in
the I iharlie Brown cartoons—
onh worse.
(lick, click, click, click. TAP
TAP!"
Has this ever happened to
you? This is just another flawles, example ol how my roommale ruins mj life everyday.
()nly this girl has some sort of
secret weapon.
The space bar on her keyboard is loose and she has to
really give it hell in ordei to
make it work.
On nights like these I like
to tefer to it as" I he space bar
heard around the word."
Like any normal roommate
who has just had a good dream

(let's just say it's her closest
thing to male attention she's
gotten in awhile...) I reared my
head out of the covers utilizing
my best impression of a very
angry sea monster who's just
been speared with a triton.
In rapid fire glare mode I
looked from the clock to her
illuminated face and back to
the clock again. (This is one of
those times I wish I could shoot
lasers out of my face like that
dude from X-Menl. I mean, for
Petes' sake, it was 4 a.m.!
"What. .'■ I couldn't sleep,''
she looks up at me, jamming
her thumb Into the detested
space bar. I roll over pretending to not know she's looking at Internet porn. Don't
believe me? What do you look
at online at 4 a.m. while your
roommates asleep?
... Thought so...
You see. the roommate that
I was cursed with. I mean
roomed with, is one in a million. I mean, she's not much
different than any other girl
besides that she's obsessed with
sex. Upon our first meeting she
introduced me to her vibrator.
I guess it's cool though.

1 mean, who else do you
know that brought their best
friend to college with them?
Well, unless you count her
friends Samantha, Charlotte,
Carrie and Miranda. That is,
other than Buzzboy, she is
completely convinced that the
girls from "Sex and the City "are
her friends. I'm not lying. The
other day she said to me, "Well,
yesterday when Miranda and I
were at Sax..."
How are you supposed to
respond to that?
Please believe, despite this
irritation. I've devised a plan.
I've spent too many nights
waking up to the space-bar-ofhell to not take revenge.
Here is my advice to all of
you out there: install Cyber
Sitter on your roommate's
computer.
I kiiow it's sneaky and
depraved. I mean, just imagine
how you'd feel being blocked
from your favorite e-places?
But you're really going to "help"
your roommate kick those latenight habits.
And trust me; the ThirtySome-Odd bucks are worth
every penny. You're going to get
much more sleep. But make
sure you rig your space bar or
something.
God knows you don't want
them to resort to using your
computer.
Amy (adillon@bgnet bgsu.edu) is making her exam week much better

bye bye, B&.
Tehe cdre.
JED DAVIS , WE 6G NEWS

Final run on the comedy page
So here it is, the last filler that I'll
he doing for the semester. You
guys only get to see our half page
of glory once a week, hut 1 can
tell by the mounds of fun mail,
that the Not News impacts the
campus on an intense level.
Actually, in my semester of
work here, I've seen how much
campus reads this section. It's
probably because we an? the coliest section of the paper. Mainly
because we hand out candy.
... Sports? Pssssht, yeah right.

I have to admit, there have
been some pretty good times at
this paper; mainly when I see a
few people reading one of my

articles, turn thoughtfully to one
another and ask "Who the hell is
this d-bag?"
I think a few of you have to
understand that my articles are
written off the seat of my pants
(not literally) when I'm trying to
fill space. That, and I usually procrastinate making up my page up
until my boss, who carries mace

(just kidding), rips the piece of
unfinished work out of my hands.
So what are my plans for the
summer after such a glamorous
job in the printed media, you
may ask? Well, why don't you
come get a tanoo downtown
and find out. Because now I'm
off to a job where my boss, who
carries a tazer (not kidding),
doesn't apprecaite my large,
joke-filled head.
So farewell, but before I forget:
To the Canadian Studies department— our war will continue.
Mart (mmauk@bg.net bgsuedu) is
gomg to try and be funny somewhere else

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin

Summit Street

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
'Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S400/mo + electric

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

445 E.Wooster-Bowling Green. OH 43402- 3b2 0/17
W W W

Visa Gift Card
or Renewals & New Leases

•
•
•
•
•
•

free ultra bulb tannin
washer and dryer in every unit
individual leasing by the bedroom
microwave, dishwasher & disposal
furnished apartments available
free ethernet in each bedroom

•
•
•
•
•

ool and hot tub
state-of-the-art computer center *fitness room and billiards room
basketball and sand volleyball court
24 hour emergency maintenance
on site management

in Enclave I

HM
706 Napoleon Road

Bowling

GOllegepartab.GQm
■

419.353.5100

. take a tour, sion a lease.

*

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts. t
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
• Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pats allowed
. ..
see our website or
call for more details

^

SB""

fahthty

www.preterredpropaniescocom

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

BUT

heitUi

COM

Pnfcned
Properties Co.
•
•
•
■
-

Enclave II unfurnished - $310
furnished - $335

G R t E N B R 1 A R H ( N T A I S

sraciiis
IEIIIIHS

I EC :g»55j«
OFFICE HOURS
It: 8-12 S 1-4:30 Sat: 10-2
530 S Maple St. 419-352-9378

HEALTH
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Students learn to manage deadly fat
By Jatlica Articling
Guest Reporter
It's time to throw out that scale
and bust out the tape measure.
All fat is not created equal.
That beer belly everyone
jokes about during college
could actually lead to dangerous health problems down
the road. And it's all due to
visceral fat.
Visceral fat is what accumulates around one's abdomen,
potentially harming the major
organs it surrounds. According
to
the American Heart
Association, people with excess
visceral fat are at an increased
risk for heart disease, diabetes,
high cholesterol and hypotension, just to name a few.
But why should college students worry about visceral fat
at a time when heart disease
sounds as foreign as retirement?
Because "once you get it on,
it's very hard to get off,'' said
Dr. Glenn Kgelman, director
and physician in chief of the
Student Health Center. "One of
the prime times of life where
people put on weight is in college. Classically people that
start issues with weight start in
college."
And exactly where the weight

"If it's in your legs, it's not good, you need
to lose it, but it's not life threatening."
Kelly Birsen | Student Recreation Cent," p is put on makes all the difference. i*eople with apple-shaped
bodies (middle-heavy) are at a
much greater risk for health
problems than people with
pear-shaped bodies (bottom-

heavy).
"If it's in your legs, it's not
good, you need to lose it, but it's
not life threatening," said Kelly
Birsen, a public health graduate
student and personal trainer at
the Student Recreation Center.
The Obesity Society recently
published a study evaluating
1,010 healthy men and women.
It found that waist circumference is a better indicator of
health problems than both
body mass index (the ratio of
height to weight) and body fat
percentage.
But those love handles your
girlfriend pinches aren't visceral
fat — that's subcutaneous fat, or
fat just under the skin. Visceral
fat is so hazardous because it's
deeper; it sits nice and cozy next
to your vital organs and you
can't grab it. Visceral fat is more
active than subcutaneous fat
and releases harmful fatty acids

. •■• ■

into the bloodstream right next
to the portal vein which leads
into the liver. When the fatty
acids build up in the liver it leads
to insulin resistance, which in
turn can lead to Type 2 diabetes. Also, insulin resistance,
excess belly fat, high cholesterol
and blood pressure combine to
cause metabolic syndrome, a
major risk factor for heart disease and stroke.
Evaluating Yourself
So how can you tell if you have
too much? Doctors can accurately measure visceral fat with
expensive magnetic resonance
imaging, but these machines
aren't available for routine
checkups. So a tape measure is
tile next best thing. According to
The Obesity Society, men with
a waist circumference greater
than -10 inches and women
with a waist circumference of
35 inches or more are at risk.
Unfortunately, some people
are predisposed to carry weight
around their middle.

^

ONLINE: Learn mote about what to
do lo get in shape on bgnews.com

What to look for when fixing bicycle
By Andrew Winelte
\Y I
COLORADO SPRINGS — If
your bike has been gathering
cobwebs in the garage all winter, take a few minutes to give it
a once-ovei before you hit the
trails. Bad brakes, flat tires and
squeaky chains can wipe the
romance right out of those early
season rides.
Chris kuhn is a bike mechanic at Bicycle Village in Colorado
Springs, Colo., who teaches a
free weekly class on basic bicycle maintenance. We sat down
in the shop with Kuhn and got
the rundown on where to turn
a wrench before you turn those
pedals.
Basic Maintenance
Seat Height
Adjust the seat so that when
you're sitting on the bike with
your heel on the pedal, your
knee should be just slightly
bent.
"I see a lot of people riding
around with their seats really
low," Kuhn said. "If your seat's
way low, you only have about
half your strength."

Cleaning
The first commandment of
cleaning is: "Thou shalt not
hose thy bike down." Unless it's
totally caked in mud, that is. Use
a rag and a spray bottle to wipe
the bike down.
"If you notice, there's no
hoses besides air hoses" in the
shop, Kuhn said. "We don't wash
bikes, we wipe them down."
Adjusting the Brakes

BRYAN 0LIM

DIY: Bicycle Village mechanic Chris Kuhn shares basic maintenance information on
preparing a mountain bike fen the season. Kuhn adjusts the rear brake
Make sure the brake pads are
square on the wheel surface.
There are adjustment springs
On both sides that you can
adjust with an Allen wrench if
the brakes are pulling harder on
one side than the other.
A hex nut on the brakes above
the wheel adjusts the amount of
slack in the line — there's also
a fine adjustment at the barrel on die brake levers on the
handlebars. Most people like
a medium amount of pull to
engage the brakes.
Lubrication
first, wipe the chain to get
any accumulated dirt off. Then,
pick a lube.
Run the lube down the center
of the chain and then wipe die
chain thoroughly. Anything left
on the outside will just collect
dirt. Make sure you don't drip
any lube on the wheels, where it
can get on the brakes.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

2007 HOUSING SPECIAL
803TtiurstlnAve
Remodeled 5 bedroom
2 bath, unfurnished house
Limit 5-lease 8/11/07-8/6/08

* V*

5l8lerovAwe
4 bedroom, 1 bath house
furnished
Limit 4- lease 8/15/07-8/6/08
1021 Woii Road
3 bedroom 1 bath house
unfurnished, remodeled kitchen
Limit 3 - lease Available Now
316FrazeeAwe
REMODELED 4 bedroom house
1 bath, unfurnished, 2 car garage
Limit 3 - lease Available Now

445 E Wtiostei
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419 352 0717

■

Hours
Mon-Ffi9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

When to lube? When the
chain starts to squeak, has a
dry. ratcheting feel, or if you're
riding in the rain or going for an
exceptionally long ride.
Changing a Flat
Pull the brake quick release,
loosen the hub quick release
and pull the tire off Stick a level
between the tire and the rim,
pry off the head and hook the
lever onto a spoke. I Jse a sect mil
lever to slide along the tire and
tun the sidewall off the rim. Kill
OUt the tube. Run a linger along
the inside of die tire to check for
thorns or other sharp objects,
Pump a little air into the new
ntbe to give it some shape, put
one side of the tire back on the
rim. then put the tube inside the
tire, starting with the valve. Snap
in the other edge of the tire and
inflate. Tighten the hub quick
release enough that you need to
use your palm to close it.

ECHO VARGAS

NO MEN ALLOWED: Lifestyles at the Woodland Mall is a haven for girls and women who dont feel comfortable working out at co-ed
gyms. All female gyms are becoming mine popular because the equipment is designed for women's bodies, and the gyms provide women
with a ptaco to work out and not feel like they ate being judged by men.

Finding a female-only gym is no sweat
By Jessica Ameling
Guest Reporter
I lot pink walls, lights and T-shirts.
Pilates classes and child care.
Motivational quotes and Avon
ads scattered about.
This isn't die average gym.
And that's exactly how the
women at lifestyles for ladies
Only like it.
No boys allowed' gyms have
been thriving across the country.

I ven students who could get into
the Student Recreation Center
for free are opting to pay for
memberships to these gyms.
Vanessa Vitale. junior, has had
a membership at lifestyles on
and off for the past rwo years.
"It's just more private," shesaid. "I feel stupid lifting weights
at the1 rec."
One time a male student even
thought the machine she was
using was broken because she
had no weight on it. But Vitale
said she always feels confident
lifting weights at Lifestyles.
St.uvy
Rycheiier,
a faculty member in the School of
Intervention Services, said she
also feels more comfortable at
Lifestyles because the atmosphere "is less of a meat market."
She joined with a friend whose
teenage daughter felt sell ton
si-ions working out in front of
guys Vross the board the cum
fort factor is one of the biggest
reasons women are joining these

MECCA
Management inc.

"A lot of women feel violated at other gyms,
and I've heard them use that language.
There's not that pressure of having to look
good. You can sweat and look bad."
all-female gyms.

are dominating the equipment
it can be very nerve-wracking,"
said lacqueline McMillan, lit
ness graduate assistant at the
SRt;. "Is he watching me? Am I
doing this right?'"
Skyrocketing
All-female gyms are rapidK
popping up across the COUntrj
In Rowling Green alone there an?
three gyms designed specificalK
for women: lilcstvlrs, Curves
International and Chrysalis
Women's Fitness and Aerobic
it's skyrocketed I here hasn't
been ,i year it's slowed down."
f)'(iinnnor said of membership
she estimates their membership
has grown about l'i percent each

"A lot of women feel violated at
other gyms, and I've heard thetn
use that language." said Kayl
Davis, personal trainer and fitness staff employee at lifestyles.
"There's not that pressure of having to look good. You can sweat
and look bad."
And there's not the pressure ol
working out next to that guy who
benches .1.r>0 pounds.
"I think the college students
who come over here would
never walk in the rec center." said

lennifer O'Connnor, managei
of Bowling Green's Lifestyles, I
think that the athletes are com
fortable, but the women who
walk in here were intimidated.'
Hie weight equipment at
ladies-only gyms is actually
smaller than standard equipment to fit women's bodies. And
there's the simple logistics that
women tend to lift close to the
Same weight as each other, so
diey aren't constantly changing
the machine's weights as in a

year since opening in axM.
lite first lifestyles opened in
Uimbertvillc, Mich, in 1994 and
now has 11 locations in Michigan
and Northwest Ohio, lenni
Delaney. Lifestyle's operations
manager, said the company now
serves over r>0,(K)<) women and
hopes to keep expanding.

coed gym

ONLINE: Read moreabc."

"If you feel like all these guys

*

women's health on bgnews.com

B0AT L0ADS 0F
CHOICES... CHECK OUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM
The BG News is now
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accepting applications for
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2007 Staffs

Summer a Fall
•Reporters
• Web Staff
^ Staff Editors
•Ifideographers
•OpinionColumnists 'On-lineMedia
•Photographers
Assistants
•Graphic Designers
•Copy Editors
J

BG
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• Applications are available in 210 or
204 West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 25.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.

Share your insight, creativity,
ideas and opinions with the
Campus Community

Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
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Murderer executed after
denied emergency delay

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Toledo men plead not guilty
after arrest on terrorism acts
By John Seewcr

By John McCarthy
The Associated Pr.

UJCASVIIXE. Ohio—Akffler who
derided in his final days to fight
his death sentence was executed
yesterday for hunting down his exwife and shooting her in the head.
James FUaggl II. had given up
his appeals In UOOfi to speed up
his sentence. I lc reconsidered late
last week and tried unsucces.sti.illy
to get the courts to give him an
emergency 'delay.
Before he died hy the injection
that he argued amounted to torture. I iliaggi criticized the death
penalty in his final statement, saying many innocent inmates anon death row. "\\>r me — it's line,"
he said.
The 11:23 a.m. execution
happened about an hour and
a half later than scheduled at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
I acility because prison officials
waited for a ruling from the
U.S. Supreme Court. The high
court joined three other courts
that rejected a delay for I iliaggi
ihis week.
I iliaggi had hurt and threatened his ex-wife Lisa I luft Liliaggi
before she was killed Ki years
ago. They married in 1991. and
she filed for divorce nine months
later and received custody of
their two young girls when the
divorce was granted.
On the night ofjan. 24,1994, she
ran out her front door in Lorain as
liliaggi bashed through the hack
door. She hid in a neighbor's linen
closet, but liliaggi forced his way
into that home and dragged her
out, shooting her in the shoulder.
She tried to get away, but he shot
her in the head.
"I le was an animal out to get his

prey," said Lisa liliaggi's mother,
Jane Harris, after she watched
lames liliaggi die. "I wish Lisa
would have gone in such a peaceful manner."
Attorneys for I iliaggi entered
a plea of not guilty by reason of
insanity, arguing that a brain disorder made him unable to control
anger-filled outbursts. Prosecutors
said he knew right from wrong.
A three-judge panel in Lorain
County convicted him of aggravated murder and other charges
in 1995,
I iliaggi had sought to join other
Ohio inmates in a lawsuit over
the constitutionality of the state's
lethal injections, contending that
the method constitutes cniel and
unusual punishment.
I lis attorneys said after the execution that he tin night joining the
lawsuit would help other inmates
more than himself and that the
challenge would have a better
chance if he added to the number
of plaintiffs.
Legal challenges of lethal
injection have been filed in several states with mixed results, last
month, the U.S. Supreme Court
delayed the execution of another
inmate in Ohio after he joined the
same lawsuit.
Other executions in Ohio have
been delayed in the past year
because of the suit, although a former cult leader was put to death
despite his appeal.
Liliaggi gave a thumbs up to
his spiritual adviser when he
walked into the death chamber,
then repeated the gesture to three
friends when he was strapped to
a table.
The liliaggis' daughters, now
Hi and 14, are being raised by
James liliaggi's younger brother.

The Associated Press

FINAL MONTHS: James Filiaggi speaks
during an interview at the Mansfield
Correctional Institution in Mansfield, Ohio.
Jan. 25.2007. The Ohio Supreme Court on
Monday denied the condemned inmate's
request for an emergency delay of his
scheduled execution..

Anthony, in FJyria.
In a note to the Ohio Parole
Hoard. 14-year-old Jasmin Filiaggi
wrote that she had no sympathy
for her father.
This was the first execution
carried out under Democratic
Gov. Ted Strickland, who took
office in January. Strickland
denied clemency last week, even
though Filiaggi hadn't asked for
his life to be spared. On Monday,
Strickland refused Liliaggi's
request for a reprieve to allow
Liliaggi to pursue joining the
lethal injection lawsuit.
1 iliaggi was the 25th inmate that
Ohio put to death since resuming
executions in 1999. The others all
were executed under former Gov.
Bob Taft, a Republican.

TOLEIX) — Four men pleaded
not guilty yesterday to charges
that they plotted to recruit and
train terrorists to attack U.S. and
allied troops overseas.
Zubair A. Ahmed, Mohammad
Zaki Amawi, Manvan Othman
FJ-1 lindiandWassim I. Mazloum
are accused of conspiring to kill
or maim people outside the
United States, including military
personnel in Iraq.
A fifth man, Khaleel Ahmed,
26, pleaded not guilty to similar charges last month. He and
Zubair Ahmed, 27, are cousins from Chicago. Amawi, FJllindi and M;i/Joum live in the
Toledo area All are U.S. citizens
except Mazloum, who came to
the United States legally from
Iebanon.
The five allegedly sought
recruits and sites for training in

firearms, hand-to-hand combat
and the use of explosives, according to the indictment. They also
are accused of agreeing to raise
funds for training and downloading Internet information on
improvised explosive devices.
Prosecutors said Khaleel and
Zubair Ahmed met at a Muslim
convention in Cleveland in
2004 with El-Hindi and a former U.S. military man who
helped foil the plot.
The five men face a maximum penalty of life in prison
if convicted of conspiring to kill
Americans overseas, according
to federal prosecutors.
Steve llartman, El-Hindi's
attorney, said his client has
maintained his innocence from
the beginning, llartman said the
government's informant overreached and instigated the investigation.
"I think he created a
vast majority of this case,"

"I think he created a
vast majority of this
case.
Steve Hartman | Attorney
llartman said.
Ihc three men from theToledo
area were arraigned on new
charges filed by federal prosecutors two months ago. They were
first arrested in February 2006.
The three were charged
with conspiring to provide
material support to terrorists. Amawi also was charged
with verbally threatening the
president of the United States
and unlawful distribution of a
video about suicide bomber
vests.
Amawi and I I Hindi also
were charged with distributing
information about explosive
chemicals downloaded from the

Birthday prank leads to teen's death
By Julie Carr Smyth
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A teenager who died at an Ohio church
camp last spring was the victim
of an asphyxiation prank that
was little better than a lynching, alleged lawyers for the
boy's mother who have filed a
civil rights claim.
James McCoy III, a member
of Church of the Messiah in
VVesterville, was found hanging from a tree last April 22 in a
remote area of Camp Cotubic,
a Christian camp east of

Bellefontaine where his youth
group was on retreat. It was his
18th birthday.
News reports at the time said
authorities were told McCoy
had wandered off from the
group and that his friends were
confused and shocked by his
death. A preliminary coroner's
report called it a suicide.
But a lawsuit filed Monday
in Franklin County Common
Pleas Court alleges the boy died
as a result of his friends playing
a choking game on him as a
birthdav prank.
The lawsuit, seeking $25,000

"If this was a
hanging, it was a
lynching rather than
a suicide."
Cliff Arnebeck | Attorney

in damages, claims four
unidentified youths gave false
statements to authorities after
the incident, leading officials
to believe McCoy had been
depressed and suicidal, and
later created false writings.

You Want it? We Got it! r=
Apartments Available for Rent
2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET -AtThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn,, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year- One Person Rate $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year- One Person Rate -$350

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395
Your BG1 Card IDs you as a BGSU student. Show it:

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

For admission to BGSU athletic events
To check out books at the University Libraries
For services at the Student Health Center
For access to the Student Recreation Center
Anywhere on or off campus where student ID is required

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year • Two Person Rate- $630
One Year • Two Person Rate - $530

521 E. MERRY -Hear Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Yea r - Two Person Rate - $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

For more information: http://BGlCard.BGSU.edu
Phone: 419.372.4127
Email: bg 1 cardtabgsu.edu
In person: BG1 Card Services Center, Bowen-Thompson Student Union

BGSU.

■ On May 4, BGSU will discontinue BiG Charge and bursaring.

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate • $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505 CLOUGH-fieh/nd Kioto's.
Two Furn. ot Unfurn., One bath & Vanity. School
Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year • Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Petson Rate - $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777 Manville
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished ot Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Yeat • One Person Rate - $365

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

. --JOHN

BG1 CARD...THE 1 CARD TO CARRY.

r■ ■

NEWLOVE

■■■

V LL' !• :;

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. ON
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-5:00
www ionnnewloverealestate.com

We've got a place for everyone!'

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE!
Zero Money Down - No Deposit
RENT SPECIAL
3 Bedrooms from $895 °° <"™»* • ■"*«"
2 Bedrooms from $735 °° p"™-"> •««""«

PLUS RECEIVE

New Living Room Carpet
andd Washer & Dryer Inyourapmrmm.

tfa SignUpToday! A
GREENBRIAR, INC.

i

(419)352-0717

FOCUS

ONE TOPIC. ONCE A MONTH. MULTIPLE PERSPECTIVES.
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THIS MONTH I UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Do you

?
know what USG is?
No matter the effort, USG
lacks student awareness

Around the state in (almost)
80 student governments

By Christy Johnson

I VOTED TODAY!

By Candies- Jonas

Reporter

Campus News Editor

The BGSU Undergraduate
Student Senate mission statement states that its job is "to
act as an influential governing
force, furthering the needs of
the student body." That statement seems to the overwhelming theme among university
student governments across
the state.
Each university deals with
their own issues and their own
students, but ultimately they
all pride themselves in working for the students and acting
as the mouthpiece of the student body.
"USG really provides a way
to let students have a say in
the way their university is run,"
saidTom Bethany, the USG City,
State and National Liaison.
The University's bylaws, as
well as the bylaws at other universities, recognize this opportunity for students as so important that the student government is a mandatory part of the
university.
BGSU lays out the basis for
an Undergraduate Student
Government in Article 12, section D of its charter, where the
government is listed among
other components of Student
Affairs.
At Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio, the student government is also a part of the
university's charter.
Their
government
is
called Associated Student
Government. Melonia Bennett,

Approximate voter turnouts in
the last student government
elections around the state:
■ Akron: 3 percent
■ Ball State: 25 percent
■ Bowling Green: 12
percent
■ Miami: 25 percent
■ Toledo: 14 percent

who will serve as Chief of
Staff on Associated Student
Government next year, thinks
that being a part of the charter
is helpful to the government.
By being part of the university, the student governments
are often given spots to participate in committees and decision making bodies.
At Miami, Bennett said 90
percent of the interaction with
administrators is excellent
because they have such great
access to the administrators.
"Most of our relationships are
great, great working relationships," she said.
Amanda Allen, the Vice
President of Associated Student
Government at the University
of Akron, agreed that working
closely with the school administrators is an asset to student
government.
"We have an excellent working relationship and it makes
our job so much easier," she
said.
Like BGSU, many of the student governments recently

1
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SeeGOVTS|Page!0

CHCISEY WOODS t TWBGNfWS

University students feel
disconnected from their
Undergraduate
Student
Government.
At least, that's what an informal survey of 135 undergraduates indicates.
The survey showed that out
of 135 students, 43 percent felt
that USG was only somewhat
available when students were
looking for a place to bring
up suggestions, opinions and
complaints.
In fact, a good amount of
University students had never
even heard of USG.
"This, right now, is the first
time I've heard of USG," said
freshman Kaitlyn Kobe, as
she looked down at the survey
question in front of her.
The problem, according to
some students, is a general
lack of publicity, which creates a void of knowledge for
students.
Emily Harris, sophomore,
said if USG would print more
fliers, or put up more signs in
residence halls, and have more
of a tangible presence on campus, people may be more willing to use them as a resource.
Students also mentioned the
main time of the year when
they hear about USG is during
election time.
Thisyear'selectionsaw2,222
students vote, which was an
increase from last years 2,059.
And while more students
voted in this years election, it

n

Kaitlyn
Kobe
Freshman, BG
News survey
respondant

was not necessarily because
they knew the candidates or
the platforms.
Many student's who voted
this year were persuaded by
candidates themselves.
"I voted for them, because
the guy came up to me, and
said vote for me, so I did but I didn't know anything
about him," said sophomore
Jackie Gray.
President for the 2007-2008
school year Johnnie Lewis and
Vice President Nick Gamero
were willing to sit down and
talk about the somewhat
skewed student viewpoint of
USG.
"I'd be willing to take the
blame as a former senator, for
not being as visible as I would
have liked," Lewis said.
Lewis and Gamero are aware
that becoming more involved
on campus is one of the things
they need to address for the
new school year.
Both expressed a strong
interest in becoming more visible on campus, claiming that
USG representatives would be
around the Union more often,
in places like Starbucks, and
they would try to have representatives attend meetings for
See STUDENTS | Page 10

'Whatsit stand for? Untimely Snake Gouging?'
Alaina Buzaa
Reporter

The three letters USG seem to be everywhere
on campus: on flyers, written in sidewalk
chalk and most recently asking us to vote
in their elections. But what do they mean to
students?
USG, or Undergraduate Student
Government, is the student's voice on
campus, according to its previous Public
Relations chair Colleen Verbus.
"If students don't have a voice, the
University doesn't know what to do," Verbus
said. "If students ever have a problem, just
contact your senator. They'll listen and

they'll want to help."
Off-campus senator Alicia Crawford said
that dealing with student concerns is basically her job description as a senator.
"Generally as a senator your duty is to deal
with your constituents," Crawford said. "We
need to make sure we are going out there to
reach as many people as possible."
At-large senator Justin Barnhart also suggests that students not hesitate to contact
USG President Johnnie Lewis.
Barnhart said that taking it a step further than suggestions is easy for students
too. According to Barnhart, membership is
currently upwards of about 35, but USG is
welcoming new members.

YOU AND USG. AS EASY AS...
If you would like to get involved in USG or
have an issue you feel needs to be addressed
on campus, find and contact your senator on
USG's website: www.bgsuedu/offices/sa/studentgovernment/usg/

"It's really easy to get involved at this time
of the year," Barnhart said.
For those involved, USG meetings generally run on a bi-weekly schedule.
"We meet every other week on Monday
nights," Barnhart said. "Some of us meet
outside of USG many times during the week,
too."

Yes, USG is worthy
of your time

Governing: not just for Mondays
By Kelly Day
Reporter

As another school year winds
down, the Undergraduate
Student Government has the
opportunity to look back on the
work they did this year. Though
their efforts are most publicly
displayed through legislative
documents passed at their biweekly meetings, senators can
also look back on work they
have done that isn't always recognized.
At the Undergraduate Student
Government general assembly meetings, senators present,
and sometimes approve, official statements to represent the
student body's stance on issues
within the University.
But before they can write
those documents, the senators
must attend various committee
meetings of faculty, staff and
students and talk to the students they represent to find out
what the issues are.
"It might not seem like we
do a lot of work, Mit a major-

USG CAN PAY THE BILLS, BUT ONLY FOR A FEW
According the the Office of Campus Involvement, student
organizations may not use SBC funds to give stipends to their officers
— except for one The Undergraduate Student Government, a
University mandated organization, is the only student organization that
uses student dollars for officer stipends.
Position
Stipend
President
Vice-President

8.540
3,500

Chief Administrator
Speaker

3.SOO
5.500

Source: USG

Rachel Greenfield | BG News

ity of our work is behind the
scenes," Off-Campus Senator
Alicia Crawford said.
Crawford, who is on the internal USG City, State and National
committee, said one of her
main projects this year was to
help with an off-campus housing survey to assist students in
finding the best place to live.
Crawford teamed up with the
Office of Campus involvement
to improve the survey from last
year, and hopes to put it on the

I

Student Legal Services Web site
by the end of the semester.
City, State and National
Liaison Tom Bethany has
played a large role in starting a
teen center in Bowling Green
next year.
He is one of three student
leaders heading up the project,
which will open in August.
"I can't believe how much
(Tom) has done," USG Speaker
Jeremy Lehman said.
Lehman said he has been

I

involved in several University
committees this year, including pouring rights, which has
to decide which beverage and
snack company the University
signs a contract with, and the
food advisory board, which
dealt with issues like the need
for renovations to the McDonald
dining hall.
Lehman said on most committees, faculty members outnumber student members. He
said all students are welcome to
sit in on the committee meetings and voice their opinions.
USG senators, however, are
the only students with a vote,
but Lehman said the committees usually come to a general
consensus for their decisions.
"It's great that the faculty
realize that the students have
to live with the decisions that
faculty or the Board of Trustees
make," he said.
Lehman said to make sure
he can represent the opinion of
students, he talks to students
See WORK | Page IS
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Undergraduate
Student
Government might not be the
most powerful force on campus.
They might not be the most
efficient, or effective group.
Tucked away on the fourth floor
of the Union, they're probably
not the easiest to find, either.
But so what? Why does that
mean only 2,000 of you should
vote in USG elections? Why does
that mean you shouldn't tell your
senator how you feel — if you
even know who your senator is?
USG is your voice on campus. That should be more than
enough to at least get you thinking about what they do, or don't
do, for you.
This month's In Focus section
is designed to give you a jumpstart in understanding USG so

you can participate, so you can
get your voice heard by the people who make the decisions that
affect you.
Check out our story about just
what USG is — the basics, when
they meet, what they're for and
so on. That way, when you read
about USG's history or about
how our voter turnout compares
with other schools across Ohio,
you can see where we stand.
See what your fellow students
think about USG. Do you fed the
same way as they do?
Start up a Facebook group to
call for a change you want to see
Tell your friends, and they'll tell
their friends. The USG members
are watching, and theyfl notice.
You don't have to spend time
studying legislation — that's the
senators' job. But make sure
theyte doing it
Keep them up to date with
what you want and make sure
they're telling you what's going
on so you can think about it
Use this In Focus to get you
started.
f

1
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SECURITY, FOOD AND TUITION. OH MY!

GOVTS

Student governments seem to agree th.it working welt with school
administrators is an importai'
I ^brAII
i nbers of all the student go. < n
.. e different ideas of
what their job should be. Here's a few of the issues student govermenls
around ttio state are working on:

From Page 9

finished up election season for
next year's leaders and the campaigns were based on a variety
ol issues.
Km even after the campaign
trail has made its way around
campuses, some leaders, like
Michael Betz, next years presidenl ofthe I Inh ei sityofToledo's
Student Government worry
that the issues aren't reaching
the students.
"Unfortunately, election lime
is the (inK lime students even
hear about SG," he said.
And it's a common problem.
At Ball State University, next
year's student Governmenl

AKRON: Tuition costs: student parking, the cost of food on campus
and campus safety including better lighting on campus
BALL STATE: Recycling programs; tudent transportation such as
more shuttle routes, extending the operating hours in tin- dining halls.
encouraging more multicultural activities, building a better relationship
between the students and the city: and instituting .1 dead week' to be
set aside in the university calendar for studying before exam weeks
MIAMI: Bettering academic advising: campus safety including a plan
to implement nighttime security, parking ticket costs and collaboration
among student orgarn.
TOLEDO untion costs, student 1 rl
nore security 1 ■
are away on break, and bettering residence life

president Itelsy Mills and her

staff are already thinking about
ho« to boost the image of SG on
campus.
"Students here saj that government doesn't (iii anything,
bin it's just because they don't
know." she said.
At BGSU tlie story is a similar

one according to Bethany.
"Students here are pretty
apathetic." he said. Some students do care, hut most ol them
don't."
Next year's USG president
lohnnie Lewis would like

tO see the Student awareness
improve.
As part ol his platform for
running, Lewis plans to billion: visible In the students at id
gel more students involved.

Km for all student governments as they finish up this year
and prepare lor the next, it will
continue to he a challenge 10
educate their fellow students.

"It's just really hard for gov

ernments to publicize them-

selves," said Mills from Kail
State
Man) ol the university
governments will be able to
work togethei on some issues
though.
Through the Inner Universirj
Council, which meets two times
each semester, the governmenl
leaders can talk about is,tieand share ideas to take hack In
their own students and administrators.

SURVEY SAYS...

"I don't believe in

STUDENTS
From Page 9

other organizations,
They also arc going to have a
stronger presence ill residence
halls, which was one of their
campaign strategies.
As far as the lack of public
ity, Lewis explained thai USG
lakes a humble approach with
the things that they do lor the
students on campus
"What we do is behind
closed doors, so it ma\ seem
like we aren't doing anything,"
Lew is said.
The work thai IIS(, does for
the campus may go unnoticed,
hut lewis andGamero said that
a representative from list, sits
in on 95 percent ol the decision
making hoards at BGSU.
Lewis and (iamero suggest
stopping by the USG office if students have any suggestions or
complaints, and that they would
be happy to assist.
"Come talk to us. I don't

.including a
while students

.'.:■■ ( KIVHOW
would you rate USG s i
to students as an outlet for opin-

limitations. If you
come and talk to us,

.

you will find out so
much more about
USG."

.

■

■ Somewhal available 43
percent
■ Available: 8 percent

■ Very available: 0 percent
■

believe in limitations. If you
Bob
Pohlman
Sophomore,
had to find
the USG
office

come and talk lo us. you will
find inn so much more about
USCi," Lewis said.
Sophomore Bob I'ohlman,
who had to memorize all ofthe
offices in the Union, said thai
if he did not have lodo that, he
would still be unaware of where
the USG office is.

Emily
Harris
Sophomore,
wants more
flyers posted

The USG office is located on
the 4th floor of the Union.
"I've never needed to go lo

the USG office inn I wouldn't be
afraid to go in therein had too,"
I'ohlman said.

REGISTER

NOW
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Administration another step for USG
By Christie Ktrner
Reporter

The University administration
and list i prove to be dose allies
for tin' University's problems
and concerns.
Speaker oi the Senate leremy
Iihin.ni discussed the positive
response USG receives from the
University.
"Ihe administration often
times look to USG first when

they have issues in order lo gel
students'input,* he said.
Recent!) elected President
lohnnie I ewis hopes to continue a strong relationship with thr
administration.
i -cr urn Universitysimilarrj
structured like a corporation
with 11st; being like the union of
it, where students can voice their
concerns lot he adminisirai ion."

he said.
I ewis further explained that
list; has representation ofthe
vasi majority ol standing communities mi campus, such as
Dining Services to make connections.

Al-Large senator lason Sncad
described the relationship compared to other student governments.
"The relationship between the
adrninistration and USG is pretty good as a whole compared lo
Stories thai I have heard from
other schools.'' he said.
Sncad further explained the
positive relationship with the
administration.
"Our administration is very
easy to meet and make appointments with, which we are very
appreciative of," he said.
For example, Snead described
how they have often sal down
with Senior Vice President of
finance and Administration
Chris Dalton.
Snead said Dalton always
does a great deal of work and
preparation before the meeting,
and thai most faculty members
are willing to do that
Much of the administration
shared a similar opinion of USG.
Dining services work on a daily
basis with USG and feels the
students are very influential on

"[USG brings] ideas
and thoughts to the
table by attending
our themed events
and just getting the
word out."
Daria Blachowsb-Dreyer | Nutritionist

campus.
"We work very well with USG
as they are continually prevalent
in a lot of our issues," Nutrition
Initiatives Manager Daria
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
"They bring ideas and
thought's to the table by attending our themed events and just
getting the word out in a positive
light," she said.
Assistant Dean of Students

Michael Glnsburghopes to share
his opinions with USG but leaves
the decisions lo the sludents.
See ADMIN | Page 15

A long history of legislating on campus
By Theresa Scott
Re!

Lor one reason or another

■ Not available: 22 percent

bnmeLev

WWW.BGNEWSCOM

many BGSU students do nol
know much about us<,. ,\m\
thej know even less about the
history of USG.
lake a look through 110
years ol BG News archives and
you will find dozens of boxes
stuffed with meeting minutes
and constitutions, I he 80 years
of history make ii clear thai the
road in list; was not without
some bumps in the mad.
IISG has nol always been
list;, iii [922, BGSU'sgoverning body consisted ol lour
class representatives who
spoke mi hell.ill of all students. in 1922 iliis strategy
winked fine because of the

low enrollment in the school
of about 300 students.
In 1934 the college was on its
way to being gianted university status, With 1,069 students

and a newly formed graduate
program there was increasing
demand among the students lo
form a student senate. I or over
a year, plans were made and
iHeelings were held to form a
student governing body.
In 1936, the students'
demands were met and
the University Sludents
Association was formed. Il was
the first all campus student
government
According to an April 1936
issue of The BG News. Ibis
new senate had I lie power lo
supervise campus elections,
bring in speakers and control all campus organizations.
Now these jobs are split up
between different organizations such as UAO.
In the middle of the century most of the elected officials were strongly linked with
fraternities and sororities.
They created campus parlies
which ran against each other

in a way that political parties
do today. The competition
got so intense in these elections that campaigning would
often be the primary focus of
the month before an election.
David I lunger, president of student government from 19621963, criticized the process as
a "popularity contest"
The 1960s were a time of tremendous change both for the
country, and the University.
When Hunger came lo BGSU
as a freshman there were 5.000
students. When he was elected
president the student body bad
grown to almost 9,000.
Hunger explained that the
rapid growth of the University
made it difficult to delegate to
so many students under the
newly appointed president
I larshman.
"The communication was
the hardest part. The adminSee HISTORY' Page 15
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For up-to-date schedule information, including guaranteed no-Ci Mediation policy
on select classes, visit www.firelands.bgsu.edu/about/schedules

The courses in botd are guaranteed not to be cancelled due to low enrollment.
Session
5/7-5/25

Course
ACS 250
CHEM 100
ECON 202
EDFI 408
EDFI 408
MGMT 360
PSYC 310
SOC 101
WS 200

Time/Days
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
8 30-11 30 am MTWRF
8 30-11 30 am MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
6-9 pm MTWRF
9:30 am 12:30 pm MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
10 am-1 pm MTWRF

5/7-6/8

EDHD 201
EDTl 204

3-6 pm TR
3-6 pm MWF

5/29-6/29 ACCT 221
BIOL 101
CHEM 100
ECON 203
ECON 311
ENG111
ENG 200
ENG 204
ENG 261
ENG 342
ENVS 101
F&N 207
HDFS 220
HDFS 303
HIST 152
HIST 206
IPC 102
MATH 090
MATH 115
MATH 120
MATH 213

6-9 pm MWR
8am-12pmMWF
6-9 pm TWR
9 am-12 pm MTWR
6-9 pm MTWR
7:45-10 am MTWR
9am-12 pm TWR
6-9 pm MWR
9am-12pmTWR
9am-12 pm TWR
Web-based Course
1-4 pm MWF
1-4 pm TWR
1 -4 pm TWR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm TWR
8-10 am MTWR: 8 am F
6-9 pm TWR
1-4 pm TWR
8 15 ,im 12 pm MTWR
6-9 pm MTW

Session Course
5/29-6/29 MIS 200
PHIL 101
PHIL 219
POLS 110
PSYC 101
PSYC 310
SOC 101

Time/Days
1 4 pm MWR
6-10:30 pm TR
6-10:30 pm MW
10 am-1 pm TWR
10 am-1 pm MTWR
6-9 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR

5/30-6/14 CS 180

10am-12 pm MWR

6/11-8/3

BIOL 205
BIOL 332
EDAS 409
ENG 112
HIST 151

1-4:30 pm MTWR
8:30 am-12 pm TWR
9 30am-12:30pmTR
Web-based Course
9:30 am-12:30 pm TR

7/2-8/3

ACCT 222
ACS 250
ART 101
EDIS 448
EDTL 303
ENG 112
ENG 200
ENG 200
ENVH 105
GEOG 122
HDFS 211
IPC 102
MATH 095
MATH 095
MATH 115
MATH 126
POLS 110
POLS 374

6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
1-4 pm MTWR
1-4 pm TWR
8:30-11 30 am TWR
7:45-10 am MTWR
3-6 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
8am-l2pmMWF
9am-12pmMTW
10 am-1 pmTVi/R
6-9 pm MWR
1-4 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
6-9 pm MTR
5 30-9 15 pm MTWR
Web-based Course
10 am-1 pmTWR

BGSU Firelands reserve the tight lo cancel a class lor norvpnrollment reasons beyond
such as death or illness ol faculty members, elc
Course descriptions are available on-line at WVAV busj edu/cataloQ

?

Monday
Mondav - Fridav
Friday
10am - 4pm
Pharmacy open
Students can take care of all their
healthcare needs this summer,
re. exams illness, immunizations,
allergy injections, etc

■

—* BGSU ™
Firelands

this summer.

Phone 419-372-2271
To schedule an appointment
1

BGSU Firelands • One University Drive • Huron, Ohio • 419-433-5560 • www.firelands.bgsu.edu

heaffFservice
DMilon of Stud.nt Attain
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Staged prison riot ignites fire

Spinach illnesses cause
gov't to reconsider policy
By Andrew Bridges
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Families
victimized by tainted spinach
and peanut butter put a human
face yesterday on recent highprofile outbreaks of foodborne
illness, urging lawmakers to
strengthen federal oversight of
the nation's food supply.
"I can't protect them from
spinach — only you guys can. I
can't," said Michael Armstrong,
as he and wife, Elizabeth, cradled daughters Ashley, 2, and
Isabella, 5.
Thetwogirlsfellill—Ashley
gravely — in September after
eating a salad made with
a triple-washed bag of the
leafy greens contaminated
by E. coli.
That and other incidents of
contamination have raised
questionsnotonlyabouttheU.S.
food supply but efforts by the
Food and Drug Administration
and other government agencies
to keep it safe.
"I hope these hearings will
help alert the American people,
Congress and the administration to the seriousness of this
issue. If it is not taken seriously, these kinds of poisonings
can, and will, happen again.
Food poisonings will happen
to you, to me and to our children and our pets," said Rep.
Bart Stupak, D-Mich., chairman of the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee on
oversight and investigations.
"The American people expect

ByCh.rleiWil.on
The Associated Press

"I don't see the latest string of incidents
as aberrations. It's become a systemic
problem and it calls for systemic
solutions."
Diana DeGette | Colorado Representative

and deserve better from its government."
Also testifying was Gary
Pruden, joined by his 11-yearold son, Sean, who was seriously sickened in November by
E. coli after eating at a Taco Bell
restaurant. Pruden said a key
element of trade and commerce
is trust — whether placed in
accountants, airline pilots or
auto mechanics.
"That is also extended to the
trust in the food we order or buy
from the grocery store — that
it's edible and safe. Without
that trust, commerce cannot
work. And where failure occurs,
oversight is required," Pruden
told the subcommittee.
The safety of food raised
domestically was questioned
anew last fall when officials
traced a nationwide E. coli outbreak to contaminated spinach
processed by Natural Selection
Foods I.LC. Three people died
and nearly 200 others were
sickened. More recently, conlaminated peanut butter and
pet food have been recalled.
"I don't see the latest string
of incidents as aberrations. It's
become a systemic problem
and it calls for systemic solu-
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tions," said Rep. Diana DeGette,
D-Colo.
Degette has introduced
legislation that would give
the FDA and Agriculture
Department the authority to mandate recalls, in
line with a proposal by the
Government Accountability
Office. Other legislative
efforts include proposals to
create a single Food Safety
Administration and develop
a uniform reporting system
to track contaminated food.
In January, the government's
fragmented food safety system
joined a congressional "high
risk" list, meaning its inefficiencies leave it vulnerable to
fraud, waste and abuse. Fifteen
federal agencies administer at
least 30 laws pertaining to food
safety. The FDA, however, is the
main food safety agency.
A panel of officials from companies involved in the recalls
expressed their sympathy, sadness and support for victims
of the outbreaks. None said a
government-mandated recall
would have changed how they
dealt, voluntarily, with removing their products from the
marketplace.

NEW CASTLE, Ind. — Inmates
staged a "full-scale riot" yesterday at a medium-security men's
prison, according to the mayor,
and pictures taken from television
helicopters showed at least two
fires burning in the courtyard.
Indiana
Department
of
Correction spokeswoman Java
Ahmed confirmed there was a
disturbance at the New Castle
Correctional Facility, about 43
miles east of Indianapolis. She
said more than one cell house was
involved, and two staff members
were injured.
The Department of Corrections
sent emergency squads and
county and state police to the
prison. New Castle Mayor Tom
Nipp said the entire city police
force had also been activated.
Helicopter pictures showed officers in riot gear standing outside
the prison fence.
The prison is managed by
the GEO Group Inc., based in

WISH TV

APPHOIO

TROUBLE HEATS UP: In this photo released by Wish-TV. m Indianapolis, an aerial view
is seen of the New Castle Correctional Facility, yesterday, in New Castle. Ind. Pictures taken
from television helicopters showed at least two fires burning m the courtyard

Boca Raton. Fla., according
to the Indiana Department of
Corrections Web site.
The prison, built in 2002, can
house about 2,200 inmates. It
currently has about 1,000 prisoners from Indiana and 630 from
Arizona.
In March. Arizona and Indiana

reached an agreement on housing
up to 1,2(>() Arizona inmates.
Arizona
Department
of
Corrections spokeswoman Katie
Decker said al least some of the
transferred inmates had complained about being moved, a step
that was necessary because of the
state's shortage of prison space.

Canadian charged in soldier's death
By Michael Malta
The Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — The
Canadian son of an alleged alQaida financier, detained as a teen
in Afghanistan and held at the U.S.
military prison at Guantanamo
Bay since 2002, was charged yesterday with murder.
Omar Khadr. now 20, allegedly
threw a grenade that killed a U.S.

Special liirces soldier while fighting with the Taliban in Afghanistan,
and allegedly planted mines targeted at American convoys.
The U.S. military charged him
with murder, providing support
to terrorism, attempted minder,
conspiracy and spying under rules
for military trials adopted last year
and first used this year to try David
I licks, the Australian detainee who
was sentenced to nine months in

prison alter pleading guilty.
The Toronto-bom Khadr, the
son of an alleged al-Qaida financial leader, was captured in Inly
2002 in eastern Afghanistan after
being badly wounded in a firefight. He is charged with throwing
the grenade that killed Army Sgt.
1st Class Christopher S|H*'r. 28. of
Albuquerque, N.M., and wounded
Army Sgt. layne Morris, of West
Jordan, Utah.

Employee info threatened
after computer is stolen
By David Kocnig
The Associated Press

DALLAS — A computer stolen
from a Neiman Marcus consultant contained personal information on nearly 160,000 current
and former employees, the luxury
retailer said yesterday.
The company said there was
no indication yet that the thieves
had tapped into the personal
information, which included
individuals' names, addresses.
Social Security numbers, birth
dates and salaries.
The stolen notebook computer
belonged to a pension-benefits
consultant hired by Neiman
Marcus. It was taken April 5 from
a technician hired by the consultant, according to a Neiman
Marcus spokeswoman.
Ginger Reeder, the spokeswoman, said Neiman Marcus
was told about the theft April
10 but was asked by police not
to release information about
the theft until this week while
the case was investigated. She
declined to say where the theft
occurred, other than that it
wasn't in Dallas.
Reeder said other items were
taken, leading the company to
believe that the thieves weren't
after information about the
Neiman Marcus employees.
Neiman Marcus declined to
identify the consultant. Reeder
said it was not the company's
regularpension benefits administrator, Fidelity Investments.

Neiman Marcus hired the consultant several years ago to maintain information on pension plan
participants and has had no previous problems, Reeder said.
The stolen computer contained
detailed personal information on
employees and former employees who were in the pension plan
as of Aug. 30, 2005. Employees
hired since then are not affected,
the company said.
The employees work or worked
for Neiman Marcus Stores,
Neiman Marcus Direct, Bergdorf
Goodman, Horchow, Horchow
Finale, Last Call, Chefs Catalog,
and Contempo Casuals. People
getting a Neiman Marcus Group
pension as of mid-2005 also had
their information on the stolen
computer.

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
♦ INTERNET CREDIT
♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

*PLUS*
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD

BUCKEYE
SELF-STORAGE

** You MUST bring this ad into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in, either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount vour first month rent.

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summer
Storage!

Management Inc.

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: infofa nieccabg.com

www.meccabg.com
* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

rVWrV.buckeyeinnandstudios.com
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Students monkey around in class
tation and lecture style, you are
able to ask questions whenever
MIU like and really get involved in
class." Scholl said.
According to die syllabus, a
student's final grade is based on
three exams and a paper to be
presented orally.
"Students essentially write the
final." McGraw said. "After presentations, students turn in questions that comprise the final.''
McGraw makes the class fun
by idling jokes about animals
and personal stories. 1 le said he
ho|X's students will come away
from Iris class with a appreciation
for die diversity of primates.
i have never had a class with
Dr. McGraw before, but I have
loved his lectures so far and
his animation and enthusiasm
with the material." Scholl said.
" lie really engages the class
and brings a wealth of knowledge. If I was not graduating I
would definitely take another
class with him."
Courtney Donnelly-Boyce, a
senior in anthropology, said her
favorite tiling about the class is
\let;raw's physical imitation of
the primates. She said he is very
knowledgeable and succinct
without being dry.
She also said students probably should take an introductory
course on primates before taking
this class.

"I remember

By Diana Norwood
A

COLUMBUS
V> a child, Ohio
Slate University associate professui von McGraw was fascinated
in monkeys,
"I remember looking at
National Geographic with my
dad and thinking this is great1,"
he said ol the photographs ol
monkeys. I hen I found out you
can major in it"
Not only did McGraw major
in monkeys, he is now teach
me Ohio State students about
lemurs, lonses, galagosand tarsiri-. in anthropology 640.01, pri
mate behavior.
"If you are or are not an anthropolony major, this is a great
i lass ih,ii will ;;ci you familial
with our dosesl living relatives,"
s.iid Monica Si hull, n senioi In
andiropofogy. Ii is fast paced,
vcrj Interesting and fun seeing
.Hid learning about primates.'
Mthough this yeai is not
the lirsi time the class has
been offered, McGraw said, he
revamped the syllabus and the
i hiss is basically new.
\ Ini oi the people in thei hi-.-.
have not had a primate i lass
before, so I s|X'iid the beginning
ol the class gcimig them up to
speed, Mi i ii.iu said. We first
ovei history and then spend the
core ol the class dealing with a

looking at National
Geographic with my
dad and thinking
'this is great.'"
' '

raw | Assoc. professor

main topic"
Tnrougbout the quarter studenis learn about new and old
world monkeys, apes, sexual patterns, language arid other aspects
of primate life
"In order IO understand whal
il means to he a human, you
have to study non humans
io gei ,i broader perspective,"
McGraw said.
He said the structure of the
dass is lecture based with time
for discussion
McGraw recently lectured on
the different types of new world
monkeys and what characteristics comprise each individual
group such as color, size, habitat,
movement and breeding.
In his leclure, he told ihe(lass
thai monkeys are popular in
Hollywood.Capuchins, which are
new world monkeys, can be seen
in the films"(hitbreak" ;md "Ace
Ventura: When Nature (alls."
"With Dr. McGraws presen-

WWWBGNEWS.COM

NASA's program ends, challenges begin
By Michael Cabbage
MCT

"Because it touches so many buildings and

CAPE CANAVERAL Ha. — With
only three years remaining
before the space-shutde fleet's
planned retirement, NASA managers have begun tackling the
thorny issues that will dictate the
program's end.
Critical facilities must be overhauled to support planned human
missions to the moon. Billions of
dollars' worth of obsolete shuttle
hardware must be disposed of.
And, most difficult of all, thousands of jobs must be shifted or
eliminated as the shuttle era ends
and the new Constellation project
takes off.
"Because it touches so many
buildings and pieces of equipment and — most important
of all — people, it requires a lot
of technical management and
attention every day," said loel
Kearns, transition manager for
NASA's space-operations division at the agency's headquarters
in Washington. "It's a really big
retirement and closeout."
Nowhere will the changes be
felt more keenly than at Kennedy
Space Center, which will see a
transformation of its work force,
facilities and operations. However,
the changes also will impact at
least three other NASA field centers that play a major role in send-

pieces of equipment and - most important
of all - people, it requires a lot of technical
management and attention every day."
Joel Kearns | Transition Manager
ing humans to space: Johnson
Space Center in Houston; Marshall
Space Flight Center in Huntsville,
Ala.; and Stennis Space Center
near Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Today, there are about 13,000
full-time workers at KSC, consisting of roughly 11,000 contractors
and 2,000 government employees.
Most of them work on the shuttle.
One of NASAs biggest challenges is to avoid an eariy exodus of
critically skilled employees as the
program winds down.
"We have a real challenge to
make sure that the people who
work so hard at KSC and at the
support centers around KSC stay
all the way until the end, because
it's only with the right skilled people that we can be sure we can fry
safe," Kearns said.
Moving workers from shuttie
operations to the Constellation
programs is another challenge.
Though NASA wants to retain
workers with essential skills, many
abilities required in today's shutde
program will not be needed to

prepare the new Orion spacecraft
for flight. An example is the dozens
of workers who repair and replace
the heat-resistant tiles that protect
the shuttle during its fiery re-entry
through Earth's atmosphere. The
Orion capsule will feature a different type of heat shield.
NASA and its shuttle contractors plan to retrain as many workers as possible and move them
into new jobs. However, it's clear
that a significantly smaller work
force will be employed in ground
operations and spacecraft processing for the new Constellation
program.
The initial target was to shrink
Constellation's budget for operations and sustaining engineering
to 60 percent of what it cost the
shuttle program in 2007. NASA
and its shuttle contractors already
have crunched the resulting workforce numbers, but the final totals
haven't been decided on. Some
estimates have projected that a
third of KSC's current workers
could be affected.

Everest the location for scientific
study of how thin air affects body
By Sandi Doughton

MAIM 1.1. for ;i trip to Mount
I verest, most |>eoplc pack warm
i lothesandcUmbinggear.
Dr. Andrew I uks is bringing a
portable ultrasound machine.
The University ofWashington
lung specialist is part ol the largest ,ind most ambitious medical expedition ever mounted
to the 29,035-foot peak. Along
with III other doctors and more
than 200 volunteers, Uiks will
be exploring the human body's
response to the thin air near the
top oi the world.
"This project is absolutely
huge," he said last week iK'fore
departing for Nepal
Among the volunteers offering themselves up for science is
I larla Norris, chief financial officer lor the Pacific Science Center
in Seattle, I he center has a small
exhibit on ihe expedition and
will lie ixisting messages from
Norris online.
I he British organizers ol ihe S:i

most likely to be at risk, said
Dr. Erik Swenson, a professor
in the University ofWashington
Medical School's Division of
Pulmonary and Critical Care
Medicine who designed the
experiment with Uiks.
"Then those people would
know they need to climb a bit
more slowly ... or take drugs
that can prevent (he problems," he said.
About 10 sdentists will try to
reach the summit. As they climb,
they will sample each other's
blood and take other measurements to gauge their reactions to
low oxygen. They hope to be the
first to collect blood samples and
snippets of muscle from people
atop the world's highest peak,
where low atmospheric pressure
significantly reduces the amount
of oxygen diat climbers inhale
with each breath.
The volunteers will give up
blood along their trek and allow
themselves to be subjected to
more than .10 different tests and
measurements.

million Caudwetl Xlremc Everest
expedition say results from their
experiments may help improve
treatment of people with lung
disease and other illnesses who
can't gel enough oxygen - - much
like mountain dimbers. The project also will explore die role of
genes in making some people
more vulnerable to altitude sickness.
"The research is very significant and could help people in
intensive care around tbe world,"
project leader Dr. MilteGtOCOtt of
University College, London, told
the BBC
With his 25-pound machine,
Luks will examine the lungs of
volunteer trckkcrs over several
days as they make die 10,000foot ascent to Everest base camp.
I le's trying to figure out why some
people develop high-altitude pulmonary' edema, a life-threatening condition thai clogs the lungs
with fluid.
It may be possible one day
to develop a blood test that
will predict which people are
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THE NOSE KNOWS: Di George Pieti smells collected underarm sample pads, worn by a female patient foi two hours, while at his lab.
March 22.2007. in Philadelphia. Penn. Preti works with patients who have offensive smells and body odors, and bad breath

Organic chemist changes lives, body smel
By Tom Avril
MCT

PHILADELPHIA —George Preti
didn't go to medical school.
He is a Ph.D. organic chemist,
his lab stocked with gas chromatography equipment and test
tubes. He has data to analyze
and three post-docs to supervise, and he faces that familiar
problem of the modern scientist:
Grant money is running low.
Yet once every week or
two, he squeezes in time for
a money-losing venture. For
a nominal fee, he meets with
people who have come to his
Philadelphia lab from all over
the world, typically after waiting more than a year. They
are desperate for help with
the most socially awkward of
problems: extreme body odor.
Preti is the accidental doctor,
and he has more patients than
he knows what to do with.
"He is unique," says Paul
Fennessey, a pharmacology
professor at the University of
Colorado who tests urine sam-

ples from Preti's patients.
This isn't the kind of aroma
that arises from not taking a
shower. Those who visit Preti,
at the Monell Chemical Senses
Center, suffer from a rare metabolic disorder that can make
them smell like decaying fish or
garbage.
The disorder, called trimethylaminuria, has been found in
fewer than 700 people worldwide. It can be so debilitating
that some patients, shunned
by society and undiagnosed by
their regular doctors, become
suicidal. Yet after some tests at
Monell and a few changes in
their diet, many eventually are
able to control the symptoms
and live a normal life.
The lab work and staff time
cost at least S3.000, but Preti
charges just$300. Monell, founded in 1968 near the University
of Pennsylvania campus, is a
research center and is not set up
to deal with health insurance,
"If I billed like a lawyer, it
would be substantial," Preti
quips.
Preti, 62, feigns annoyance

with the hundreds of calls that
came in last year after he discussed the disease on network
television. He claims that if he
could get a medical doctor to
take over his "practice," he gladly would.
Butbeneathacrusty Brooklynbred exterior, it is clear the scientist is devoted to his patients.
When a Massachusetts woman
came to see him last month,
anxious that she was offending people with bad breath, he
spoke to her with sensitivity.
Like some who find their way
to the lab, she did not appear
to have the metabolic disorder.
Preti gives such patients what
advice he can — recommending regular tongue-brushing or
scraping, for example.
He ran some tests and took
a few whiffs as the woman
exhaled, then gently reassured
her that the problem was minimal. After she left, he sniffed
an absorbent pad that she had
removed from her underarm. (It
was normal.)
Says Preti's pal Fennessey:
"This is really a labor of love."
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SIDELINES

Author David
Halberstam
killed in car
crash

YEAH!!!

By Li.. Left
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - David
Halberstam, the journalist
whose acclaimed bnoksincludcd
a towering study of the Vietnam
War and a poignant portrait of
aging baseball stars, died while
heading to an interview for a
new work.
The 73-year-old writer was
killed in a car crash Monday
while working on a book about
the legendary 1958 NIT. championship game between the
Baltimore Colls and the New
York Giants. He was on the
way to Interview Hall of Fame
quarterback Y.A. Tittle while
researching "the greatest game
ever played.'

WOMEN'S B BALL
Coach Curt Miller
receives Ohio
women's COY award
Curt Miller has received
yet another honor, as the
BG coach has been named
the Columbus Dispatch
Ohio Women's College
Basketball Coach of the
Year. The award, which is the
result of voting by the head
women's basketball coaches
(in all divisions) around the

Halberstam was riding inacar

state, was announced in the
Sunday.

2006 local dish broadcast of Tigers

SCHEDULE
TODAY
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RACHEL SHIMC I THE BG NEWS

Baseball:
vs Tiffin; 3 p.m.

$*©#&%!!!

Softball:

N

at Michigan; 5 p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Chicago Bulls: After slip
ping out of the
No. 2 seed at
season's end, the

■■■■■

Bulls have been charging

that was hroadsided by another
vehicle in Menlo Park, about 25
miles south of San Francisco,
authorities said. He was pronounced dead at the scene, and
the cause appeared to be internal injuries, according to San
Mateo County Coroner Robert
loucrault.
"The world has lost one of
our grealest journalists," said
Arthur Sulzberger |r., publisher
of The New York Times, where
Halberstam won a Pulitzer
Prize in 1964 for his Vietnam
coverage.
Halberstam's 1972 best-seller,
"The Best and the Brightest" a
critical account of U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia and
especially Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara, established
him as one of the most commitAUTHOR

through the Miami Heat and

'■i

lead the series two games
to none.

On the way down

James says
hell play in
game two

Miami Heat: Maybe Wade
should have just
taken the year off.
The Heat have
their backs against the wall
as chances of an NBA title
repeat look slim.

By Howard Fcndrich
The Associated Press

2007 local dish broadcast of Tigers

The List
Now that most NCAA basketball players that who will

Left in the dark

declare for the NBA draft
have, it's time to look at the
top five players coming to an
NBA game near you:

1. Kevin Durant: Is
he Carmelo Anthony? Is he
better? No one knows for

Frustrated by black out area, Tigers fans use Web site to make change
By John Turnpr
Sports Editor

sure, but what is sure is that
he's possibly the most hyped
youngster to hit the draft
since LeBron James four
years ago.

2. Greg Oden:
Whether the first team to
pick goes with Durant or
Oden, its hard to go wrong.
Oden will become an instant
upgrade for which ever team

While interviewing over
the phone, Glenn Burris is
impatient.
"I'm sorry," Burris said.
"The Tigers are in the top of
the ninth inning right now
and Sheffield just doubled
into scoring position and represents the tying run,"
Burris listens to the game
via satellite radio, despite
owning a satellite dish, which
he bought to watch Tigers

"We said 'you know, we really should try
and do something formal."
Glenn Burris | Co-Foui

games. But when he turns his
television on for the game, a
black screen greets him.
Unable to speak on the
phone and listen to his
beloved team on the radio,
Burris cuts the interview
short.
"You'll have to call me
back," he said.

Burris is one of hundreds of
Detroit Tigers baseball fans in
the area who learned opening
day their satellite subscriptions would not allow them
to watch the Tigers, despite
being able to view games in
years past. Burris and his
friend Chris Aftoora decided
to do something about it.

Within a couple days, the
two Bowling Green residents
started a Web site called
tigerstvforall.com, dedicated
to bringing Tigers fans of
\oit Invest (Ihici out "I the
blackout area satellite providers had placed them in.
"We said 'you know, we
really should try and do
something formal,'" Burris
said. "The next night I started
the Web site and it launched
Wednesday morning."
TIGERS

i

•

picks him in June.

3. Brandan Wright:
Was a dominant force for the
Tar Heels and has displayed
a great deal of potential,
passing and shooting well for
his size.

4.AIHorford:This
guy is an amazing athlete,
and best of all, a proven
winner,

5. Corey
Brewer The
former Gator
can play most
any position on the
floor, and at
6-foot-9 is
surprisingly
quick.

BG fifth at All-Ohio
By Joih Whcthcrholt
Reporter

The BG women's track team held
its own against some of the best
in Ohio, finishing fourth overall
behind three-time defending
MAC Indoor Champions Akron,
Cincinnati and Ohio State. The
Falcons finished just five points
behind the Buckeyes and were
none too pleased about it.
"We're not happy with a fivepoint loss to Ohio State," said BG
coach Cami Wells. "We had a lot of
positives happen, but it was soil of
bittersweet."
Among the positives mentioned
by Wells were four individual
champions, including a regional
qualifying time, as well as several
personal bests.

Jamie Roflow and Kim Settle
continued their dominance over
the field in the 3,000 meter steeple
chase, going first and second for
the second week in a row.
"Both ran very strong races,"
Wells said. "I'm very happy to see
them go one-two again."
Roflow took the gold with a
regional qualifying time of 10:49.79
and Settle took silver with a time of
1051.04, only .79 seconds off the
regional qualifying mark.
"It was a little heartbreaking to
miss the mark again, but I have
no doubt ISettlel will get it bv the
MAC meet," Wells said.
Kara Butler battled the heat and
sun to come away with a personal best in the 10.000 meter run.
See TRACK | Page 14

Falcons cool off, drop
7-2 contest to IPFW
Bill Bord.wick
Reporter

In the three meetings this season, BG had beaten the Indiana
- Purdue University at Iwt
Wayne by a total of 49-15.
So this figured to be a great
game to pad the stats for everyone on the team. The team had
won three of its last four games
and looked to be turning the
comer on their season heading
into the latter half.
This game was a virtual lock
for the Falcons to pounce on
a team struggling to an 8-26
record on the season. The
Mastodons had allowed their

opponents to hit .345 on the
season while only managing to
hit .290 as a team.
Everything pointed in the
right direction for the Falcons.
So what happens? The Fakoas
traveled to Fort Wayne yesterday and lost 7-2 and were
dominated by Mastodon starting pitcher Cole Uebelhor.
"This team is very frustrating," said BG coach Danny
Schmitz. "We lost 7-2 (yesterday! and it wasn't even that
close. The coaching staff is just
left to scratch their heads at
this team. I don't want to sound
See BASEBALL | Page 14

I.eBron lames didn't practice. Ikdid promise to play.
Resting his sprained left ankle
for another day. lames was kept
out of yesterday's workouts as
the Cleveland Cavaliers prepared for Game 2 of their Eastern
Conference series against the
Washington Wizards.
"I'll be leadjt" lames said.
During the 15-minute segment
of practice open to die media,
lames stood on the baseline and
watched as his teammates worked
on their jump shots. 1 le did try a
few free throws, but that was it.
lames twisted his ankle in (lame
1 on Sunday when he stepped on
the foot of Wizards center F.tan
Thomas on a third-quaner drive.
Although he was in serious pain,
lames stayed on the floor and finished with 23 points in Cleveland's
97-82 win. Game 2 is today at
Cleveland.
I le sustained a Grade 2 sprain
— on a scale of 1 to 3, with 3 being
the worst — but said this sprain
wasn't as bad as others he's had.
lames was slowed earlier this
season by a sprained big toe
and he has battled tendinitis
in his knee.
He was beginning to feel completely healthy when he got hurt.
"I'm about 85 percent, maybe."
he said. "Not where 1 want to be."
lames twisted his ankle while
wearing a new style of sneaker, the
latest model in his line with Nike
that he released for the playoffs.
So is he thinking about switching back?
"No" he said. "If I had on Adidas.
I probably would have broken my
ankle."
RASSUN' TIME: The old lines
about "time to get tough" and
"sending a message" were trotted
out by some Washington Wizards
yesterday, as players spoke about
the need to play a more physical brand of defense in Game 2
against Cleveland.
"It's time to send a message. I'm
SeeCAVS|Pagel4
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"We told people to

TIGERS

send e-mails, make

From Page 15

Almost instantly, hundreds
of Tigers fans surfaced to voice
their displeasure
"ByThursdaj or Friday the site
had well over 1,000 hits'," Hurris
said. "We told people to Miid
e-mails, make phone calls and
don't take no for an answei
In the past, satellite dishes
from Dish Network and Dire) l\
allowed fans in zips codes beginning with 433, 434 and 435 to
watch Tigers games through Rax
Sports Detroit. I his season, the
two providers offered no warn
Ing or opportunity lor fans in this
area to cancel their subscriptions
before opening day April 2.
"A lot ol people who pay extra
were left out in the cold," Burris
said. "T his is not just a matter of
sports loyalty, itsamatter of consumer complaints. There was no
advance warning whatsoever."
As it turned out, zip codes all
around the country hail been
shuttled by satellite providers,
leaving thousands ol baseball
fans from coast to coast It'll
scratching their heads.
Toledo radio and television
Stations soon tuned in to the
situation and dedieated airtime
to the issue As it turned out,

DirecTV was listening.
In the third week of April,
I HrecTV lifted the black out that

phone calls and
don't take no for an
answer."
Gler-

. Founder of

had coveted the area from Tigers
game for the past two weeks.
"We think Ithe Web sitel had
quite an impact," Burris said.
Since DirecTV announced
it would now broadcast Tigers
games, fans disgruntled with
Dish Network have been scrambling to cancel their subscriptions. Gordy I leminger. Bowling
Green city councilman and
BGSU coordinator for Greek
Affairs, is one such fan.
I jke hundreds of others fans,
I leminger tuned in opening day
to find a black screen,
"I'm not going to say the
first word that came out of my
mouth," I leminger said.
I leminger phoned Dish
Network and was told the problem may he related to his area
code, A couple of frustrating days
later, I leminger stumbled upon
ligets IV lor All on a Detroit
News Web log.
"Here I canceled cable to get
the games on Dish Network, so

I liked that all of these people
came together," I leminger said.
"I for one e-mailed or called Dish
at least once per day and was
glad I wasn't die only one upset
about this."
Burris continues to work
toward getting his current provider, Dish Network, to follow
suit with its competitor. An
online petition to Dish Network
has 173 signatures from local
Tigers fans.
"Within a week, we'll send
our petition to Dish |Network|,"
Burris said.
Meanwhile, Dish Network is
losing customers, one Tigers fan
at a time, as they switch over to
DirecTV
"One installer told us he
had over 100 households in
Northwest Ohio standing in
line to get DirecTV because they
couldn't get the Tigers games,"
Burris said.
The out crying of support for
diis cause has pleasantly surprised Burris, a man who simply
wanted to be able to watch his
favorite team play ball.
"It really says something about
consumers in our area," Burris
said. T think when people think
they're getting ripped off, they
kind of just shrug their shoulders and say 'the big guy won.'
But when you put 100 little guys
together, signing petitions and
sending e-mails, you can really
do something."
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MARK DUNCAN ! THE BG NEWS
LISTEN UP: Cleveland coach Mike Brown gestures on (he sidelines during the third
quarter of the Cavaliers 109-96 win over Milwaukee in game one in Cleveland
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not saying hurt nobody, because
you don't want to do that," guard
DeShawn Stevenson said. "But
at the same time, it is the playoffs
and you've got to go out there
and send a message. I think there
were too many layups the first
game. LeBron going in. doing
reverses."
Guard-forward Jarvis Hayes
agreed.
"It's something Uiat we should

BASEBALL
From Page 13
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Butler had not run the race since
lasi season when she had a bout
with mono, making her run this
weekend over three minutes
laster.
'Il really was too hot for a ">K
or I0K. The conditions were not
conducive to run really well,"
Wells said, "We knew shed have
a big I'M this meet, but it's still
nice to see her come out and
gel at il."
In only her second 100 meter
dasli of the season, lessica
White proved why she is the
best by winning the event for
the second year in a row. beating (lorine (iavin-1 kill of Akron,
who held the fastest lime in the
MAG SO far.
"This was a great confidence
boost to beat the girl from Akron
with thi' best time." Wells said.

"This race should put her in good
position to be one of the favorites
at MAC for the 100."
In the field, it seemed as though
everything fell into place, supplying two champions and too
many personal bests to count,
Audi Bunko threw die farthest
she's thrown in over Wo years in
the javelin, making her the new
All-Ohio Champion in the event.
However, her throw of 141*2"
was still a couple of feet off of a
regional qualifying mark.
Also in the javelin, Kylie
Korsnack recorded an eight foot
personal best of 122*4" to take
sixth place for the Falcons.
Sabrtna Forstein moved up
in the record books for the pole
vault with a jump of 10*11.75".
1 ast week she was third best, now
shes taken over second place alltime at BG.
TaKarra Dunning once again
raised the bar in the shot put,
being one of only two MAC ath-

letes to throw over SO feet so far
this season, the otiier being Sarah
Vance of Buffalo, who broke the
50 foot barrier the same day at a
different meet.
The throw of 50*2.75" was good
enough for first and Dunning's
second All-Ohio shot put victory
in two years.
In the discus, Liz Honneger
took third with a throw of 144*4"
and Lauren Bryant took fifth with
a throw of 143*2".
"Overall 1 thought our throwers did a really nice job," Wells
said. They really stepped up."
The Falcons look forward to
traveling to I lillsdale College this
weekend to compete against
more than thirty teams, mostly
from the Midwest area.
"We just want to send ourselves
to the conference with a good
position," Wells said. "We need to
make sure everyone gets ready
for the most important meet of
the season with the MAC."

negative, but it's just very frustrating"
Uebelhor on the season had
compiled a 2-5 record leading
up to yesterday's game with the
Falcons and was saddled with a
6.71 earned run average. That ERA.
while high, was the second best on
the team.
In yesterday's contest, Uebelhor
pitched a complete game allowing only two nins in the process.
Uebelhor struck out seven Falcon
baners and allowed nine hits. By
his outing yesterday, Uebelhor
lowered his season earned run
average by over nvo runs per game
down to 4.68 a game.
"I thought |Uebelhor| threw
well," Schmitz said. "This was the
first time we faced him. His defense
played well too - he got some good
defensive plays behind him."
T.J. Fletcher got the Mastodons
going in the first inning by drawing a walk and then proceeded
to steal second off Falcon pitch-

have been doing" Hayes said.
"They shouldn't get easy layups
or easy baskets It's about time
we toughen up a little bit"
Center Brendan Haywood,
for one, wasn't buying that
premise, exactly — and he
turned to a wrestling term to
make his point.
"I don't think we have to
'Russian Sickle' anybody out
of the air or anything like that,"
Haywood said, referring to Nikita
Koloff's trademark clothesline. "We just have to play good
defense."
er Adam Gumpf. fared Davis
followed that up by cranking a
homerun to left field and putting
the 1PFW up two runs.
The Falcons came back in the
top of the second after Andrew
Foster was hit by a pitch. Derek
Spencer sacrificed Foster to second on the next play. Chris Gacom
followed that up by doubling to
right and thus scoring Foster on
the play.
The Falcons were unable to hold
that momentum and allowed the
Mastodons to plate a run in the
bottom half of the second inning
Adam Miller started the rally
by singling to right field. Miller
advanced to second on a passed
ball and scored following a single
to right field by Marie Carden.
The Falcons responded in the
top half of the third inning with
one run although it very well could
have been more.
BG started the inning by loading the bases with no one out
Marty Baud came up to the plate
grounded into a 6-4-3 double
play which scored Logan Meisler.
Brandon McFariand ended the

ted journalists of his generation.
"He was the institutional
memory of the Vietnam War.
I think he understood it better than any other journalist."
said former CNN correspondent Peter Arnett, who won
a Pulitzer for Vietnam coverage in 1966 while with The
Associated Press.
By contrast, Halberstam's
2003 book "The Teammates: A
Portrait of a Friendship" told the
story of Boston Red SoxgreatTed
Williams and his decades-long
relationship with teammates
Bobby Doerr, lohnny Pesky and
Dom DiMaggio.
Pesky, 87, remembered
Halberstam as "spellbinding. He
was just an outstanding man,"
Halberstam's other books
included "The Powers That Be,"
a 1979 undressing of the titans
of the news media; "The Fifties,"
his 1993 chronicle of that
decade's upheavals; "Summer
of'49," his account of that year's
Yankees-Red Sox rivalry; "The
Reckoning," about the U.S. auto
industry; and "The Children,"
a 1999 narrative about the civil
rights movement.
inning by grounding out to the
pitcher.
The Falcons again were unable
to hold the momentum and
allowed the Mastodons to score
another run.
IPFW put two on with one out
and Brett Merkley was able to
plate fared Davis for an unearned
run after the Falcons committed
an error on a sacrifice bunt that
allowed Davis to reach second.
"I thought they hit a couple
balls well," Schmitz said. "We
made a few mistakes that led to a
couple runs, but they hit the ball
well lyesterdayl."
With the Falcons unable to plate
a run in the top of the fourth, the
Mastodons kept the pressure on
the Falcons in the bottom half, this
time off new Falcon pitcher Richie
O'Brien.
Ryan Beer started off the fourth
with a single to right and Carden
followed that with a single up
the middle. Fletcher doubled to
right and scored Beer and placed
Carden on third. Davis hit a sacrifice fly to center which plated
Carden.
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Recent Graduates Season Ticket Plan
ONLY $49...nearly 50% OFF the walk-up pricel
Enjoy the LOWEST PRICE season ticket in our
BEST SEATS
For more information and to place your order,
call Joel. 419-372-4349

w

$

ill 8GSU TICKET I IGSUFALC8NS.C8M
"Available to 2001-07 BGSU graduate!...limit four per eligible graduate "Sean (orated in the
PRIME Bench Reserved section* between the 30s on either yde of Doyt Perry Stadium.
Seat location subject to availability at time of purchase.

FOCUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

ADMIN

At-Large
Senator
lustin
Bamhart feels USG has to respect
the power they have.
"The administration gives us
power so we have to respect them
and not push an issue too far if
theysayno,"hesaid.
1 lowever, there is still room for
improvement.
USG feels the relationship
with Residence Life has not been
strong In the past due to the lack
of collaboration with the RSA.
"We represent a lot of the same
students but the leaders have not
collaborated very well in the past
few years," Lehman said.
Associate Director of Residence
Life Nick Hennessey feels this
issue is very important.
"We have a breakfast once a
month where various leaders of
student affairs get together such
as the president of RSA and of
USG to discuss issues," he said.
"USG is kind of the umbrella
of student organizations representing every student on campus
while RSA is the next umbrella
representing every student who
lives in a residence hall, these
two organization's populations

From Page 10
"USG can come lo us in terms
of being stuck with a certain idea,
but we wry much believe this is
their government and just hope
to point them in the right direction," he said.
Ginsburg feels the relationship
continues to grow between USG
and the administration.
"I think it is a testament that
the administration Is available
to work with USG because the
administration is invited to
the meetings to hear various
viewpoints on varying topics," he said.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Edward Whipple discusses the time and effort that both
the administration and student
organizations, such as USG, put
in to work well together.
"We meet with 18 student leaders once a month including USG
to address any issues, but I always
have an open door to the president or members of USG if there
is an issue," Whipple said.

when I look back I guess it was
kind of fun." Hunger said.
In 1975, the claims that the
student government was not
truly representative of the students were given a voice when
a proposal arose that called for
the abolishment of The Student
Government Association.
Those in favor of abolishment
believed that the members of
SGA did not truly represent
the values or needs of the average student. The abolishment
debate raged on for much of
1975 and 1976 but. ultimately, it
was denied.
After much deliberation, the
SGA became more focused on
serving the campus. In 1976 the
campus was divided up into
wards and a senator was elected
from each of these wards. The
government also worked to create more services for the students, such as the shuttle bus
and a book list which allowed
students to buy and sell books
to one another.
In the early 1980s a shift
was made and the Student
Government
Association
was abandoned
for
the
"Undergraduate
Student
Government."
Hut there was more lo this
switch than a simple name
change. The council made a
point to pay more attention to
student's needs under the new
USG. The students involved in
USG vowed to protect students'
rights anil be an issues government, rather than one that orga-

HISTORY
From Page 10
istration didn't understand
the students and the students
didn't trust the administration." Hunger said. "I had to be a
mediator between the two and
sometimes the communication
would just get lost."
The 1960s were also a turbulent time in the University,
where students would stage sitins and refuse to go to class.
Hunger said these revolts were
because of the strict rules that
the University put on students.
"We had a lot of rules that
seemed like they would have
been more appropriate on a
smaller campus, and we were
growing, for example, women
weren't allowed to be out past
a certain lime," Hunger said.
"The campus was changing and
the administration was a little
behind on that."
"Itwasagoofytimein Rowling
Green history. The student government was kind of apathetic
and we never dealt with anything serious because nobody
wanted to rock the boat. In
retrospect, the student government should have done more
to represent the student body,"
Hunger said.
Hunger now is a professor at St. lohn's University in
Minnesota. He remembers his
days as president fondly.
"It was an exciting time and
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"USG can come to
us... we just hope
to point them in the
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right direction."
Michael Ginsburg | Asst. Dean
intersect as a student at BGSU."
Hennessey said.
Whipple finished by discussing the strong impact list; has on
the university.
"Students underestimate the
influence of USG and GSS, such
as the building of the student
union five years ago. It would
have never been built without a
strong student government in the
'90s," he said.
LewisconcludedthatUSGiimsi
be careful with their relationship

with the administration,
"It is both a curse and a blessing because a lot of the administration is very down to earth, so
we get friendly with them making
it hard to disagree. It is important
to keep that distinction available." he said.

nized activities. They obtained
more input from students than
had been collected previously
under SGA.
"It is a little more truly representative now," said newslyelected USG President lohnnie
Lewis said.
Through the years student
government here at BGSU has
gone through challenges that
have truly changed the face of
the group. The process from
student class presidents to the
current USG was not always an
easy one.
"You can't know where you're
going unless you know where
von have been." Lewis said

1
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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ments

AVAILABLE

317 Manville:
One bedroom apartments
in a quiet courtyard setting
S355 per month plus utilities.
455 Vi S. Main St.:
One bedroom apartment with
washei/dryer. Free water, sewer.
and gas heat. $530.00
per month plus electric

NEWI9VE

332 South Main Slreel
Bowling Green Ohio, 43402
419.352.5620
www.newloverentals.com

Rentals

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE Of FER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1 -800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN

Ask if you are eligible for a discount on your service, EVERY MONTH.

Sprint* Power Pack Plans
450 Anytime Minutes for

$3999

With night calling
starting at 7pm.
Unlimited Mobile to Mobile included.

6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

,he

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!
ckeye Studios

Summef, semester, or year leases
Low a* S425 per month
Includes all uMbee
Laundry faefUat

■
■
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cat*> W/H80 - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

1740E Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 434

NEXTEL

NEXTEL AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

419-352-1520
WrV* tHrckeyeinnandsludiOSConii

only from Sprint

mrock Village
rfiftj -anc.h style condon.-unis • Excellent location for BGSU faculty
$650mxrlhpfuj uWHfes • Rove rndqe. dishwasher, disposal
r.a^her and dryer hook up • a^z. :
juieUenants desired ■ << vOflta.
1C*2B»*Wl • C>/:tr?lfli'

:someunitl
some units

Foi more mfrj cad

419-354-0070
wwwsfianuorhvJlagfcoiKloniiniums coin
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles /or FREE.

Munn Apartments:
One bedroom quiet apartments on
'tt
the corner ot Main St and Ordway Avu V
S335 to S365 per month plus utilities.
\0~

Tutor available. BGSU Junior. Social
Studies major, experienced. Seeking tutees. grades 7 thru 12. Brian
513-919-2670.

1

5
3

9

123 '/> S. Main St. #CandD:
Deluxe remodeled apartments,
dishwasher, built in microwaves,
one tree parking permit

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starting April 26

8

2
3

7

NOW

Services Offered

4

5

439 S. Church:
One bedroom lower duplex. Quiet living
$340 per month plus Utilities

legaD) protected status.

9

an Oscar was Mickey Mouse

1

The B(I News will not InowinRK
accept .ulwmsritu'Mis thai discriminate, nr encourage dltcrimiiutlon
against any individual or group on
iJrM basis ol rare, stv tnlor. rrr.tl.
Minion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a vri
eran. or on the lu«is o) am Qthei

7
9

RANDOM
"-'TRUE

a—■
Classified Ads
419-372-6977

5

7

living on his dorm floor to
find out the concerns of
students. With around 50
members of USG. Lehman
said they can talk to a large
number ol students.
Lehman, and recently
elected President lohnnie
Lewis, both sat on the food
Advisory Board this year.
"A majority of our influence comes from sitting
on standing committees,"
Lewis said.
Lewis also sat on the
lesbian, (lay. Bisexual and
Transgender advisory board,
the faculty senate and the
equal opportunity compliance committee.
Through the equal opportunity advisory committee, Ix'wis worked with the
transgender group to make
sure they were represented
in the University's anti-discrimination policy.
Other USG members have
worked on starting a downtown shuttle service, providing wireless Internet in
more buildings on campus,
the University travel policy,
health insurance and providing welcome bags for
off campus students at the
beginning of the year.
"A lot of the work doesn't
get done in us just stating
our opinions," Lehman said.
"It get done by going out and
actually doing things."

1180 N. Main Street
Bowling Green
419-352-0522

PM§O@K]

s'ass
Repair
Center

-Rates exclude taxes & Sprint Fees (including USF charge of up to 2.41% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to 51.55 per line. V state/local fees that vary by area)
Sprint Fees are not taxes or govt req'd charges.
Coverage not available everywhere. Available features & services will vary by phone/network. Nextel National Network reaches over 263 million people Offcs not available
In all market*. Add'l terms <£ restnctions apply Subject to credit approval! 536 activation & $20O early termination fee per line. Deposit may be req'd See store or Sprint com
for details Offers end S/13/07 or while supplies last Instant Savings: Activation at time of purchase required Mail-in Rebate: Requires purchase by S/l 3/07 & activation by
5/27/07 Rebate amount can't exceed purchase price. Taxes excl. Line must be active 30 consecutive days Allow 8 to 12 week* for rebate Power Pack Plan: Offer
ends 5/13/07 Add'l Anytime Min 50,45/mm Nights Mon-Thurs. 7pm -7am; Wknds Frl 7pm -Mon 7am Partial mm charged as full min. Mobile-to-Mobile
FOCUS
Applies to calls placed between Sprint PCS h NextH phones (not through votcemail direct assis. other indirect methods, or while roaming). C2007 Sprint Nextel
All rights reserved Sprint the logo, and other trademarks are the trademarks of Sprint Nextel MOTOROLA & the Stylired M logo are registered .n the U 5 Patent
& Trademark Office.
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Personals

Help Wanted

For Rent

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starting April 26

Attention Summer Work, $15.25
baseappt, FT/PT customer sales/
service, no exp nee. conditions apply, all ages 17+, call now. 419-865
5150 tor 19 other Ohio & W.VA. lo
cations visit www worklor students
com

"07-08 SY. 1.2, 3.4, 5 & 6 bdrm
units avail. See CartyRentals.com
$5/web/call 419-353-0325 also call
lor Summer only.

Wanted
BABYSITTER needed tor 3 yr-old in
our BG home tor the summer. Mon Thurs afternoons plus additional
hours and days avail Experience &
references required. Contact Jessie
@ 419-308 9864 or
irabens>pgsu,ed.u.
Make up to $75 per online survey:
www CashToSpend com.
Roommate Wanted 2 bdtm townHouse w< porch and garage $325
per month Call Tara 419-551 6542
SUMMER
SUBLEASER
Nice
house, big yard. 1 blk Irom campus.
AC $270 mo .utll 440-547-6745

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING1 up to $300'day No
exp necessary. Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Childcare lor 11 year old boy. Mon.
through Fri.. in BG. Transportation
necessary 419-981-2745.
Cleaning & misc help needed.
Part time starting 5/7/07
419-353-0325
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000 5000 Advancement opportunities 1-888-277-9787 or
www collegepro com
Creative Movement Instructor
Seeking an individual to develop
and teach bi-monthly creative move
ment'pre-dance program to children
6 monlhs-5 years ol age. Current
experience working with young children and formal dance training required Submit resume, cover letter
and salary requirements to: Contact
Kathy Manlcy. Discover Kingdom
1069 Klotz Rd, BG OH 43402.Fax»
419-728-0283.
Day Delivery Personnel
Apply al DiBenedettos
1432 E Wooster St.
Direct Care Openings! Do you
have what it takes to assist persons
with MR'DD with daily living skills in
a group home setting? Part time, lull
time & sub positions available. $8.50
-$13.18/hr based on exp. Positions
require High School Diploma or
GED and valid drivers license & acceptable driving record Obtain application al Wood County Board ol
MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green. Ent. B, Mon-Fn.
8am-4:30pm or download from
www woodliincrciideniiiil org

Earn $2500* monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntry.com
Looking lor student/teacher to choreograph a quincenita Latin/hip hop
routines Call 419-308-7101
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEYI Maine camp needs lun
loving counselors to teach all land,
adventure S water sports Great
summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
camocedar.com
Sales Associate.
Adult retail store. Immediate openings for sales associate. Must be 18
yrs of age. drug free, friendly, and
eager to succeed. Interested candidates can call: 419288-2131 between 9 and 5 Mon. - Sat to apply
Sleep away summer camp lor inner
city youth now hiring. Apply online
at
wwwbgctoledo.org
Sport Technician: provide and co
ordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activities. Experience preferred in the
lield of MR/DD or a related area that
includes direct service/coaching ol
athletes Two(2) part-lime position's
available. Salary S9 00-S 13.50
based upon experience. Application
packet available 8:00am • 4:00pm at
Wood Lane School. Ent B 11160 E
Gypsy Lane Rd.. BG. OH Application deadline: 4/30/07 @ 12:00
Noon. EOE.
Summer 8 Full Time Positions
Beautiful. Lakefront Yachting Club
seeks outgoing friendly
team players: will train
qualified candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Hots/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lileguards
Line Cooks/Prep Cooks
Sail Camp Counselors
Snack Bar Attendants
Incentive program/very flexible hrsl!
Excellent Pay.
Call now tor an interview.
200 Yacht Club Dr.
Rocky River, OH 44116
(4401333-1155 ext. 240
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student franchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used lor internship credit. 866-275-2782.

CASH FOR BOOKS
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starting April 26

E.O.E,

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

1 & 2 bdrm Apis, or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers nn 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

Evergreen Apts.
21SE.PoeRd.
large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
l Bedroom
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

Management Inc.
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1 bdrm avail, in Enclave 1. Fully furnished, tree internet, willing to discount rent Call 419-376-0270.
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1 bdrm. $400 mo. plus elec & dep.
9 & 12 mo. leases available. No pets
854 8th St. 419-392-3354.
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1 or 2 lemale subleasers needed
The Enclave II Apts. Fully turn., 4
bdrms.. 4 bathrms.. tree laundry.
Rent $350 mo. plus util. Willing to
negotiate. Contact Megan 419-3089228 or Deidre 330-730-0596.

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1 sublsr. needed in a 3 brm. 2 bath
apt. $250/mo *util/9mo. 5 mm walk
to campus, fully lurn 513-236-8162.

23
24
25
26
28
30
32
34
36
41

12 month leases starting May 2007
818 2nd St -2 BR Apts
$500 ♦ gas/elec
1026 Klotz -3BR Home
$750 * util
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917
130 Liberty Street. 1 bedroom
$475.00 Newly remodeled
Quiet Location
Highland Management
419-354-6036

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
29
31
33
35
37
38
39
40

'

1 subleaser needed lor Aug 07-Aug
08. House on Third St. $325 per mo
plus util. W/D, AC, close to campus
614-352-8860.

42

Info
Ms. Rogers St. Johns
Weaponry
Guinness or Waugh
" Marner"
Nasty
Office note
Animal trap
Taj Mahal site
Refresher class at the clock factory?
Break off
Susan of "LA. Law"
Desert havens
"Car Talk" broadcaster
Of the ear: pref.
_ Ouentin
Without delay!
Spanish queen
Dreary
Refresher class at the mattress
factory?

44
45
46
47
49
51
52
56
58
60
64
65
66
68
69
70
71
72
73

43
48
50
52
53
54
55
57
59
61
62
63
67

Produce anew
Stick
Slalom starter?
Russian revolutionary
Maternally related
Lace cap
Bridge feats
Standish's competition
Propelled a raft
Go a round with
Killed violently
Sharp pain
Tolkien creature
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NOW RENTING FOR 2007-2008
St< >p in l< >r listing i »r check website

www-.mec/cabi'com
Management Inc.

2 bdrm apt furn & unfurn.
1 bdrm apt for grad student.
419-352-3445 or 419-308-1287.

Kin \. Main

(419)353-5800

2 bdrm apt. Reed St.
Close to campus. Call: 419-3524773 or 419-601-3225 (cell).

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month .
utilities. Available August 7. & for
fall. Call 419-409-1110.

414 S. Summit St.
$885.00 w/ garage S W/D
2- bedroom house
Great Location
Highalnd Management

Buckeye Self Storage
We have summer leases. Near campus, many sizes. Open 24 hrs. Don't
make extra work, leave your things
here. Call to reserve. 352-1520

Subleaser needed. 149 Manville.
May Ihru August.
Call for more inlo. 419-351 -61 52

419-354-6036

2 bedroom house. Close to campus
Avail. June 1st. Call: 419-376-3399.

Enclave II waives $75 app. fee by
signing over my 12 mo May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087.

418 B S. Summit Street
2 bedroom $650.00
w/ garage & W/D.
Great Location
Highland Management
419-354-6036.

2 furnished rooms, for rent.
Freedom ol the house. $250 mo..
$100 deposit 419-354-6117.

5 bedroom house avail, for summer
May 15th to Aug. 5th.
Call 419-494-8208
525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2
car garage. $1000 M Avail, in May.
439 N. Mam 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house. S1500/M Avail, in Aug.
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, townhse
$800/M. Avail in Aug. 419-353-0494

3 bdrm house. $800 plus utils. Avail
8/16. Sm. pet allowed. 404 S College. 419.352.4850 8 419.352.6948.
3 bdrm. house, excell. cond., Avail.
Aug. 15. Close lo campus/BG. A/C.
1 1/2 baths. D<W. 419-308-2458.

Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm..
2 bath, close to dntown. & campus.
May . lease. $1500 mo plus unities.
419-340-2500.
Private entry 1 bdrm. & studio
As low as $365
419-3520590
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 10 - 2 M - F
www.pgapartmBnis.cpm

A new listing. 200 blk. Crim. nice
neighbrhd. W/D, Irg. living room
Avail. Aug. 419-352-7090.

Sublease May lo August
Enclave I. $250 per month

Apts S Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.fiterentals.com

Subleaser needed May-Aug, The
Enclave II. $300 mo partially furn
Questions, call Aime 740-505-8043.

4 bdrm. unfurn. house. 1st block ol
Manville. Redecorated May '06.
available May 07. 419-352-5239.

614-316-7584

Summer lease w' option to extend.
Female only. 1 bed w/ private bath
in 4 bdrm. (urn. apt. W/D in apt. Pool
weight rm. & more. 1/2 off 1st mo's.
rent. $350 plus util. 330-284-4243.
The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments

$395.00 $450.00
Quiet location. Laundry on Site
www.bghighlandmgml.com
Highland Management

419-354-6036
The Homestead
1 bedroom w/ study & 2 bedroom
$685-$600 washer & dryer on site
Extra storage in basement
Close to downtown
Highland Management

419-354-6036
Very nice Ig. 2-4 bedrm. Prof, or
mature students. Appliances, C/A,
basement, WD. Part. util. pd
Lawn snow
removal.
Almost
country. Avail. Aug. 07. Pets possible. 419-353-7374.

Ipooi^*'

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

1V? Blocks From Campus

HFREE HEAT
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& Supplies
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' Cigarette Deals
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Management in*'.

Beaver project
Pub offerings
Restrained
Oak of the future
Org.
Doorbell ring
Gladden
Hagman and King
On the ocean
Maytag rival
Talk show host Philbin
Seine tributary
Minor setbacks
Altar vow
Type of column
Collars
Exam for jrs.
Jittery
"A Bell for _"
Harper Valley grp. of
song
Well-suited
RR stop
Run poorly
Play opener
"The Owl and the
Pussycat" poet
Noted architect

Cooks in vapors
X
Cinematic canine
Soup legume
Miler Sebastian
Old Russian orbiter
Housing contract
Patnotic org.
Hot tub
Refresher classes at the pool
hall?
"The Lion King" character
Piano part
Past due
List unit
Rocky ridge
Alaska's first state governor
Yields
Make over
Money owed

1457 Scott Hamilton, 4 bdrm. Need
2-4 subleasers Irom Aug. 07-Aug
08. Call 419-276-8843.

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area

•Beer

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

•Wine

Shuttle stop across the street
$525/month Full Year Lease

Snacks • Food • Lottery

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

For Rental Information:

SOUTH
SIDE
419.352.8639-737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

V

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecltyice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDtD- Will TRAIN

j

1-800-899-8070

Move in during May or
and get 2 Months Free!*
Move in after that and get

1 Month Freer

1 Bedroom ft Studios Available

C/A, Pel* Welcome
On ate tawdry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Liases Avui
418-352-7881

EHO

WINTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
COMPARISON

AMENITIES

Winlhrop & Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed /1 Bath

4 bed/2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5bath

H of Roomales

®

4

4

3

Rent

$570 ($285 each)

$1196 ($299 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)
$114

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

»

$0

$0

$48

Parking

Ho Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yej (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634($317 each)

$1352 (S339 each)

$1642(S403 each)

$1203($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

'

1 s 3 bdrm. apts. on Manville by
Water Tower Available May & Aug
419-352-5239.

NO

MECCA

'

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

419-353-7715 t=*
Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

mi
1

■

14

07 - 08 School Year
1,2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more inlo call 419-354-9740.

IFJECA
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave.

1

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pels allowed lor 2007-2008
sch. yr.Please call 419-308-3525.

For Sale

/tffJ&CA

brought to you by

I martiet survey a

$1292($323 each)
M

. ither. bills may be hi

MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY

$500 ($167 each)
months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office; 400 E Napoleon Rd • 119 352 9135
www.wmlhruptt.'fr,n:o coin • email us: wii»thiop<f/'cjc'r(!c'mch com
IGJJ S Mtrr $1 I 4I9-352 52-y

'

